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Gorby q'-its
COmmunism;
pattY withers
Tbc II'IDSfonnation or the Soviet Union llld the
colllplc oldie Commml• Plrty COCiliDued Sacurday
u Soviet Prelideat Mik111i1 Gorblchev resigned u

Communist l'lrty Oeoen1 Secretary.
Gorblcbev abo c:a1Jed 011 the Communist Party 10
dislohe iuclf, ending Dearly 75 yell'S rl Communist
rule in tbe Soviet Unioa. And the Soviet govenuntnl
ICb:ed Ill ~property llld aaeu.

Tbcle were tbe lalest in a slriag of events
~ die decealraliZidoa of power in tbe Soviet
Uaioo after tbe III'I'KCellfw coup by Comaumlst

fllrd.liDaiiO Coree Godllcbev from the gownmaL
SorieU ll'e
c:alliously c:eJclntlng Bal fUIDre
unrest. .. llllllable ecoiiOIIly IJid I fraplerued,
laldcrtca lllili~~ry 1aave tbe ScMets-llld tbe rest or

.w

tbe WGtd- woaied.

'"T'bere is ltill a very poiCIItiaiJy daageroos
silllllioa Gmtinain tbe Soviet Unloo." said Dt J.
Bartley Roller, I JMU ecoDOIIIic:s profeaor. "'Jbere
c:oald 0W111 be . . oadft:at of .... &le 10 IIUIIIei'OIII
balder dilpalel betweeo tbe Russila n:publlc:s."
Dt Mliry Loalle Loe. a JMU biJiory proleaor,
llicl dlo Soviet rcspoaiO to tbe coup • great
viclory b dellloc:nlcy; ballu c.ffecu 1ft DOt u direct
u11101t beticvo. "Whiie llwu tbe fint real teat for
tbe R..- people. dleiO lllell OWIIIII woa't bave
III1ICit of • iiDIDecliMC c.ffec:t 011 tbo Soviet UD.iOD,
apec:ially wida apect 10 ill ecoDOIIIY,"Ibe ald.
Boda Loe ud Roaet beliovo tllat R1111iall
Fedmdoa Preaideol Boris Ydlsia'l agreuive
coadactdarinl tbecoapllleiDIJl .... &allY weakeoed
~. "Yd&lia .... del'lllitely emetJOd u tbo
~. wllllo OorllKbev bas qak:tty become •
symhollc fi&urc,. Loe ald.

...

........./llEIIAE£2£
Ms. Ia,.,_ Lockwood helps her daupter, freshman Amy Lockwood, carry a refridCerator Into her
dorm 100m lit Dfn&ledlne Hall.

Freshmen sweat first move-in
arms
or
.

bf ILiiJ;II Dlwtl
Srr#Wrll!!r

It wu a day ofiiiOI'C than two tboosaDcl Slltioo
WIIOIII- or maybe t11oy were minivans, or pecbgo:
IIUO'cd lfoDdu. Cerlalnly It wu a day for sweaty dads
llld c:raaty--.
Bat aboYO all, Saturday wu a day or 2,150
fre1bmco. all tty1ng to move in l l the arne lime in
t11o H1rrU0DbarJ bell. And for diem, tbe day wu a
liule neno-wearillg, • toocb coafusing, but still
ovawbclaliD&lY excitiq.
"'t wu c:almer tban I tbougbl it would be," said
Valerio~ one ol tbe D:omlaa frelllmal.
St111. LeiaJUoa speat a few leniiC moments
c:roacbecl dowa beside tbe rows of post olf'ace boxes.
Sbe oveablally maaaacd to locale tbe one tbll
cbollined !ler mail, but openin& it proved more
difficult.

Jaaio ltDciD*is, Ldpwo's roonunaiC, raniDdcd
ber dial 111ey bad aoaen through t11e touafleSl pm oe
tbe day - moving into the seventh floor or Eagle
Hall 111ey bad evea survived updgbt percnts, wbich
aaallly - · t i O t.l, LcicfiiOn added.

And wbea Did told Leigblon, "Mom's waiting for
you It p .D. Dukes," LeigbiOn wu acclimllcd enough
10 roll ber eyes llld say. "It's P.C~ Dad."
Just outsiclo P.C. Dukes, tho ~bing Royal
Dukes roagbt for space with cars on Hillside field.

Plrea&s llld Sllldents loldcd up dleir
in search
tbe room wi&h tbcir name on iL
"Wber'e can we put these springs?" Linda Nix
asked. Ret d1qluer Tammy wu DOW a Hillside
resident wi&h springs that di<tl' t fit her loft.
FltUHMEN page 2
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"Gcxbbchev was weakened by the fact that he bad
personally appoinled many or the coup commiuee
members." she said.
MGoroachev has been swept along by these events
and bas bad 10 go along with Yeltsin 10 main!ain his
sort or ftgUI'dlead power." Rosser said.
~eltsin has eome out as the man in charge. He
has t.ically ovcnuled Gortlacbev's choices 10 bead
the new party." he said, referring 10 Gorblchev's
decision 10 demand the resignation of the entire
Soviet government Fnday and fsre numerous cabinet
minislicrs he bad lppOinled only a day before.
Rosser added that there will be a popular election
for Soviet President in about a year and Gorbache\
will most lite!y lose.
Meanwhile, the governments · of the Soviet
republics arc becoming increasingly restless, and
many n:publics have declared independence. One of

period 1:1 CICOIIOIDk iatlability••

million troopS in its tenilory Sllurda)t
"There have bceD • leall leYeD repablica 1ll'lla
bave already declared or ltC about 10 ckdlre their
independence." RoSsec said. "There exists a serious
situllioll where it Is UDCicar as 10 wbo COIIIrOis die
millllry and the nuclclr welpOOS. This is ~ the
republics nervous." he said.
Loe added that she envisions in the _ . fUIUrC a
treaty tbat will quell the n:publics. rettJcaness
is
even possible tbat a treaty IIJOO&Ct dian the curreody
proposed Union Treaty will be put forth that will
give even more Independence 10 the republics." sbe
said.
Rosser said the reslnlcturing of the Soviet
government won't immediately stabilize the Soviet
oconomy. 'ibe oconomic transformatioa will be very
difficult," be said. "ln the short nm the economy will
be even more destabiliml There will be an inevitable

"'t

1be Soviet iovenuaeat'• loq-lena Joel oC
llaiJi!irifta die ec::oao.y IDcllldea pi it~ ol
property IIIII JUtlna R-.. currency~
convertible, Rouer aid. However. be ldded, die
inii'Oductioa o( a ..tel CICGIOIIIY wiD dalt
many prodpaioa fadtitiea woa't survive, causiQaa
llrge i:naatc in IIIICII!JIIo7me
~ aid be bclieYea die UDIIcd Slllel oceds 10
bec:ome more Yiaoroasly iDYohed ill die CICOIIOalie
recovery oC die Soviet Ullioa. "Preaideat BUill Ills
bcea crWcized by die Allies for .,.. iasaflitieady
fortbcominl ia lbc erea or ec:ooom1c aid.· he aid.
"Part oC the reuon for die coup was Oorbchev's
inlbility 10 (Jell 1DY """""hal ec:oeamlc lid from
the 0-Scvco lllaat moadi'S CCOIIOIIlic: SUiliiDiL
-rho U.S. should be prepared 10 spend some
bucks." he said.

Days of upheaval: A timeline of Soviet change
A chronology of the key even IS or the past week
in the Soviet Union:

Wednesday, August 21:
• Coup commiuce nccs Moscow by plnnc and
head to the Soviet Central Asian Republic of

Monday, August 19:
• Gorbachev ousted in coup backed by
Communist hard-liners. Soviet Vice President
Gcnnady Yanayev Ulkcs power.
• Russian Federation Prcsidem calls on Russians
to resist Ulkeover.
• Hundreds or t.anks and militnry vehicles move
into Moscow.
• Many press outlelS censored or shut down.

• Thnks pull out of Moscow.
• Soviet legislature nullifies coup lenders'
emergency docrocs.
• Restrictions on press ore lifted.
• Gorbachev heads back to Moscow 10 re~umc
power.

Kirgiria.

Tuesday, August 20:
• Three leaders or the cight·man coup commlltcc
step down.
• Coup leaders impose a curfeiV in Mo cow
Tuesday night.
• The United St.ates. Japan nnd the European
community suspend economic aid to the So,•icl
Union.

Freshmen _ _ __
CONTINUED from page I

'1t's taken us most of the day 10 accompli.sh this
whole effort." Linda sajd,
Down the hall, Ralph Shiflett and his wife Jeane
wece helping daught.er Dana Shineu move in. To
031a's surprise, her blue floral comforter matched her
roommat.e's rose bedspread perfoclly.
Mom and Dad offertd some advice while Dana sat
Indian-style in the floor, organizing her tapes. "Stay
with math because its a wonderful field,MMom said.
After the sweating and straining was complete. the
freshmen and parents were welcomed with Freshmen
convocation in Bridgeforth Stlldium. Dr. Jack
Armist.ead, dean of the College of Letters and
Sciences, spoke. According 10 freshman Christina
Harris, his 5Pcech encouraged students to "go for itM
and "give it all you've got.Msaid freshman.
The advice didn't sell hec "We all heard it at
graduation." Harris said. "Maybe a more unique
sub,JCCt would be good next time."

Friday, August 23:
• Gorbachev demands the resignation or the entire
government.
• Yeltsin suspends activities of the Ru ian
faction of the Communist Party.
• Two Baltic SUiteS outlaw the Communist Party.
• Soviet govemmenlS begin to seize Communist
Party buildings and assets.
• Yehsin claims Russian ownership or the core
or the Communist Party press..
Saturday. Augu.s t 24:
• Gorbnchev resigns as Communist Party
Genenll SccreUlry ond culls on the pnny's ccnt.ral
eommiucc to dissolve itself.
• The Ukraine parliament d~clares its
independence ond claims control of the 1.5 million
troops in its territory.

Thursday, August 22:
• Gorbachev continues to st.and by Communist
Party. saying it still could contribute to refonn.
• Boris Pugo, Interior Minister and a eoup leader.
commits suicide as officials come to arrest him.

Sunday, August 25:
• Gorbachcv's principle military adviser, Sergei
Akromyicv, originally thought to hove opposed
the coup, commits suicide.
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While you were out..
Former prof files sex
bias suit against JMU
A form« ISSisllnt Jllll[eslor fA philosophy filed
• sex d.iJc:riminllio suirapinsl JMU June Z7.
Ik Miry J. RobiDeue claimed JMU violalcd
the 1964 Civil Rights Act becauJe ber ipplic:alion
for a tenure-track position received "unfair
treatment" from a selection com.miuce in the
Deplr1menl oC PbiJosophy and Religion.
Robineuc also claimed in the suit that JMU
violated the Equal Pay Act, underpaying her
bccluse fAber gender. She is asking to return to
ber job •JMU wilh beck pay.
Robinette claims senior members of the
department passed her over in the selection process
in retaliation for her "prior claims of sex
discrimination in employment by the philosophy

Hcndr.aoo's request tbat the life terms be aerved
CXIIICIIIftlldy. BumprdeDer'. SCIIIeiiCing is iDSt.ead
tbrec times wballltudtaiOil W8lllcd, folbwina the
rcc:om....,.,.ion of the w~ Circuit Coun
jury who CXIIIVicled Heudcnon March 1:1.
111e lelllellclng will make him eUgi'ble for
parole in about 17 years.
Although clwJed with capital murder,
HeudaDi, ~. - c:oovic1cd oC the less« charge
of first degree murder, which does not carry the
death peaalty.

-

•
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WHILE YOU WERE OUT

dcpanment." .:cording 10 the suiL

Fred HiiiOII, director of communications for the
president's off~te. said the suit "bas no merit," but
would not comment further as the suit is still in
progress.

Student dies in J~ne
diving accident
A JMU studmt died June 9 fA injuries suffet'Cd
in a diving accident June 5.
Larkin Margaret Smith, 21, a junior English
major from Falls Church, suffet'Cd a broken neck
and liacturcd skuD aflcr she dove off a 14-foot rock
and plunged beadftrst into a submerged rock at
Panther Falls in George Washington National
Forest. Sbe died at 1:55 a.m. June 9 at the
University of Virginia Medical Center in
CbarloUesvlllc.
Smith was swimming with a group of JMU
SIUdellts wben the accidcot occurred near Buena
Vista, Va.
Smith was active in various environmental
groups, including EAR11f and Catalyst Sbe also
was a member 1:( the Skyline Literacy Coalition.
A memorial rock garden was established in
JMU's Arboremm this~ in Smith's llclru

Henderson sentenced
to three life terms
)

Ronald Lee HcDdtnoo was sentenced June 17
to three c:oosccutivc life terms for the robbery,

abductiol\ and murder of 1MU sophomore Leann

Whitlock in January 1990.
In senteDC.ing Henderson, Staonton Circuit
Court Judge Rudolph Bumgardner m denied

J--j
Henderson admitted to the abduction and
robbery of Wbltlock duri.ng the March trial but
denied tbll be bad my
in her .:tuaJ death.
lb.deuon was~July 10 in Bater City,
Oregon and CX1nldillcd 10 Varginia in October.
1bmmy David Strickler, 25, was eonvicl.cd in
June 1990 or robbery, abduction and capital
murder in c:onncc:tioo with Whitlock's death.
Strickler was sentenced 10 death, and the
Virginia Supreme Court denied his appeal. But
Strickler bas just begun an appeals process which
could take eigbtiO ten yean.
Whitlock, 19, of ROIIIIOke, was abducl.cd on
January S, 1990 from Valley Mall in
Harrillonburg. Her body was found eight days later
in a wooded IIC8 about ftve miles nonh of
\\ltynesboro.

'*'

• •

Benson new dean of
education and psych
JMU bas a IICW dean of the College of
Education and Psycbology - Dr. Jerry Bensca.
replacing Dr. Jean Ramage, who bas taken a
position as deaD of the College of Educalioo at the
University of California at San Bernadino.
" Education is all the university's
responsibility," Bensca said, adding that his main
task as dean wiII be to deal with the IICW
governing structure in the college of education.
He said the programs in the college are
"exciting. innoVIlive and applicable 10 the funre.
"This is a very serviu-oriented college;
Benson said. "We have a great challenge in
keeping programs oriented to the 21st century."
Benson is not a IICW race at JMU. He is an
associate professor of psychology, and since 1980
be bas been the director of the Human
Development Center and Shenandoah Child
Development Clinic, an i.nterdisciplinary training
facility located in the Education Buildillg.
{k Bethany Oberst, JMU' s IICW vioe president
of academic affairs, headed the selection of
Bmson. "I was very impressed with him," Oberst
said, complimenting his kadersbip abilities and
familiarity with the IICW reaccreditation process
within the coUege.

Oberst named new vp
for academic affairs
Ik Belbany Oberst was named vice president
for academic afTairsatJMU Aug. 15.
Oberst came 10 1MU from Southwest Missouri
StaiC University in Springfteld, Mo., where she
served as tbe dean of the College of Arts and
Leu.ets for two yea.
Sbe accepced the position because sbe was
impressed witliJMU's goals and considers the
fiiCUity and swdcnlS OUlSllnding, she said.
"As JOOG as I aet further acquainled with the
faculty and students •.• (we'll) build on strengths
already 8l the llllivcrsity," she said.
Hef main inluest is in lntemational programs,
Oberst said. Sbe wants students to have the
opportunity to live in different countries and is
pleased with the studies lbrolld programs already
establisbcd at IMU.
• '"'
"She is a woman who is sensi e to faculty
eonccms; Joanne Gabbin, director of the honors
prognm, said. "She's committod to the tind of
vision that 1MU bas for the future."

)
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Tooting your hom . ..
Durinl a fund1'81ter for T.u Betll SIJIM
SOIOrity, Bill PoNy, tile rn8I'Chlnl 8nd
mllneUWMI lnltNc:tof for tile

MardllnJ Royal DukM, tina In for an

abient band member.

Poll·celo~·
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Editor's note: Due to recent legal decisions.
JMU has agrud to again rtlease the names of
arrested student.r and non-students to 11le Brc<:7.c.
Campus police reported the following:
Ars on
• An unknown person apparently sot lire to a bag
of refuse in a room in tho Duke Fino Arts Cantor at
11 p.m. July t8.
Suspicious Persons
• A Breeze stall member reportedly observed
throe suspicious male non-students attempting to
gain entry to the Breezoollice in Anthony·Seager
Hall at 7:36 p.m. Aug. 1. Tho throe males were
gone when police arrived at tho scene. Upon
checking tho surrounding area, police discovered
the three males sitting in an alley west ol Midway
Market on Warsaw Stroot. They were warned by
pollee not to return to campus.
• An unknown malo reportedly entered Roop
House inquiring about ,aking a class· al 3:20 p.m.
Aug. 7. A female stall member sent him to the Paul
Stroot house, where he was given a class
schedule, but he returned to Roop House and
watched the stall member from a distance as she
leh the building.
The individual was gone when police arrived at
the scene.
• The hall director ol Hullman Hall reported
seeing an unknown porson in his apartment in
Hullman Hall at 4:40 a.m. Aug. 8. Harrisonburg
City Police responded to the call along wilh a
campus olficer, but the subject wa.s gono when
they arrived at the scene.
Suspicious Activity
• The hall director ol Chandler Hall reported
seeing three non-student juveniles tampering with
bikes at the Chandler Hall bike rack at 10:09 a.m.

Aug. 13.
Officers later discovered two ol tho throe
juvenaes at Godwin Hall and obtained the ident~y
ol the third juvenile from them. They wore
discovered to be local residents from
neighborhoods adjoining campus.
Grand larceny
• A black Panasonic modal AG 2400 portable
video cassane recorder with a power pack, a
brown carrying case, the serial number
85HB00012 and the JMU decal number 78140
apparently was stolen from the TV lounge in Eagle
Han sometime between 6:30 p.m. July 8 and noon
July 9.
Tho cassette recorder, which belonged to tho
JMU Audio Visual Services Department and was
Issued to the Music Department faculty, was IGit
unattend ed in tho TV lounge prior to Its
disappearance.
,
The recorder, which was stenciled with the
marking AVS 7, is valued at $300• .
• A bluo Wilson Pro Stall tennis racquet and
cover and a can of tennis balls apparently ware
stolen from the tennis courts wast ol Godwin Hall
sometime between 8:20 and 8:25a.m. July 15.
Tho owner's nama Is lnscsibed on the racquet
and cover, which Is valued with the tennis balls at
$250.
• An Audlovox model SP85A cellular telephone
with tho serial number 13800783475 apparently
was stolon from a vehicle parked in J.Jot sometime
between 7 p.m. July 19 and noon July 20.
Tho phone, which is registered whh Contel
Cenular under tho phone number (804) 347-o38t
and was taken out of service alter the apparent
thelt, is valued at $350.
• $300 in cash apparently was either lost by or
stolen lrom a person attending a meeting Chandler
Hall. The monoy was discovered missing
sometime betwoon t0:30 p.m. Aug. 3 and 11 a.m.

Aug 4.
• A Toto-Vision brand G.S. t4000 model VCR
apparently was stolon from a room In Koezoll Hall

sometime between 5 p.m. May 3 and 10:40 a.m.
Aug. 7.
The VCR, which Is valued at $175, was left
unattended In tho unlocked room over the
summer.
• An unknown person epparently ransacked the
Hall Director's apartment in Spotswood Hall and
took mora than $200 In personal property
sometime between 5 p.m. Aug. 2 and 1t :30 a.m.
Aug. tt.
Tho apartment had been left unsecured by
workers who were replacing the doors.
• Two burgundy Ergon brand ER205 modal olfioo
chairs apparently were stolen from a room In
Keezell Hall sometime between 5 p.m. Aug. 14 and
tO a.m. Aug. 18.
The chairs, valued together at $468, were leh In
an unsecured room.

Petty larc:enx
• A single-line telephone apparently was stolen
lrom a room in Burruss Hall sometime between 5
p.m. June t4 and 2:18p.m. July 12.
• A chroma CB antenna with a square black base
apparently was stolen from a vehicle parked In J.
lot at Roop House sometime betwHn 7:50 a.m.
and 2 p.m. July 24. The antenna Is valued at $25.
• $50 In cash apparently was removed from the
ticket rec:alpls cash box in the Fine Arts ollloe
complex of Harrison Hal someclme between 5 p.m.
July 25 and 7:30 a.m. Juty 30. An unknown
amount ol small chango reportedly was removed
from various desks In the olfloe as well.
• $3 In change ~rently was removed from a
faculty member's desk in Johnston Hall sometime
between 4:30p.m. Aug. 20 and 3:15a.m. Aug. 2t.
Unsafe P111CtiCM
• A gas can containing 4 to S gallona of gasoline
was discovered by members of the housekeeping
slall in the SGA office In Warren Campus Center'
at 2 a.m. July 16.
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Batter up! Fore!

Bullpen_fills entertainment void
bJ l.ul L fii*NICII
Focus On . .. EdJJor

h's early
evening on
Sawrday.
Whatever it
is you've
been
studying.
haswrncd
your brnin
to mush.
There's really nothing going on for
a few hours.
And D·hall is serving chicken for
dinner.
Again.
So what's a JMU student to do?
Up until this summer, the
entertainment options included
bowling, going to the movies or going
to the mall.
But now, a new form of
entertainment has come to
Harrisonburg with the opening of The
Bullpen behind Valley Mall.
The Bullpen is complete with an
18·hole miniature golf course and a
bauing cage with seven pitching
machines.
Luther Mitchell of Keezletown
manages and is part-owner of The
Bullpen, which was made possible by
the formation of a corporntion made up
of local investors.
And though The Bullpen has been
open only a month, Mitchell declares
the venture a success.
"It's something Harrisonburg really
needed," he said. "Business has been
very good so far, due in part to the nice
weather. We're very pleased, and people
in the area are excited about this
because it's something totally new to
Harrisonburg."
.
The Bullpen originally was the idea
of 1971 JMU graduate, Mike Mou,
who now is The Bullpen's assiStant
manager and a part-<lwner.
Mou brought the idea to Mitchell,
and they began their research by going
to !Jatting cages in Hampton, •
Baltimore and(New York.
"Thing5 really snowballed when we
decided 10 enlarge to go with the
miniature golf course," Mitchell said.
Now, ~ullpen sits on more than

Lutl)er, Chris and Brad Mitchell stand on a bridge on The Bullpen's l.lHiole miniature golf course.
two acres of land and also includes a
building housing a snack bar and a
video arcade.
And Mitchell said The Bullpen is
already looking into ways to expand
the business, and other entertainment
options are being explored.
Mitchell said The Bullpen also is
interested in forming some sofiball and
baseball teams and leagues, and anyone
interested can contact h.im at The
Bullpen.
The Bullpen is family
entertainment, but is also geared
toward college students, Mitchell said.
"JMU students were a big factor in
deciding to do this," Mitchell said.
"Also, with Bridgewater and EMC,
there are a lot of students here.
'We felt that even with the local
suppon, those people coming in from
out of town would really boost
business. A lot of students from out of
town are already exposed to this in
other areas.
'We think students will be surprised
when they come back and see us here."
Mitchell's wife, Chris. also works
at The Bullpen, and is optimistic about
the future.
"When I came to Harrisonburg from
New York 18 years ago, there was not
much to do here." she said. "And it

,
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In the batting cages at The Bullpen.
Richard Blackwell helps his
daughter, Ren, with her helmet.
seems the only thing that hasn't come
to Harrisonburg is cntenainmcnt.
"This is a plllce where parents can
come and leave their kids for an hour
and feel safe leaving them. We're a real
family«iented place."
Because of the crowd auracled by
The Bullpen, there i.s no alcohol
~llowed on tl1e premises. and the

owners encournge patrons to help keep
the facilities in good condit.ion.

The Bullpen is open 10 a.m. to II
p.m. Monday through Saturday and I
p.m. to II p.m. on Sunday.
Times will change due to seasons
and weather. but Mitchell said The
Bullpen will be open ycar·round
because of the video arcade and the
snack bar.
Thkens for the batting cage can be
purchased from Bullpen employees.
One token can be bought for S I nnd
buys 18 pitches.
There are also volume discounts for
the batting cages - silt tokens for S5
or 13 tokens forSIO.
SattelS can select slow, ftiSI or very
fast pitches and can choose either
baseballs or softballs. The pitching
machines throw strikes and balls
interminently throughout the 18
pitches.
Prices for golf vary. Day rntes - 10
a.m. to S p.m. Monday through
Thursday - are $2.50 for poople age
13 and over and SI.SO for children ages
6 thiough 12. Children Sand under
play for froe.
Fees for the remaining times ore S3
for adults and S2 for children.
The Bullpen has special golf mtes
for groups end birthday panics.
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1/e//o JM U. I t is with great pleasure that wf
introduce Darts and Pats ... Dam <VUi whats? . .

Darts and Pats.
There are sot~ things in life that deserve public
auention but the closest they come to being heard
are through mwnblings of approval or disapproval.
Wd/, these "things" will serve as targets for Darts
and Pats and will hopefully end an era of ignoring
we/1-ac/cnowledged but unprinted opinions. Darts
will be thrown at Nthings" considered to be bad.
lame or just plain annoying. Its counterpart, Pats.
will be awarded to those "things" considered to be
good, brilliant or just plain orgasrrric!
So if you hove an opinion but don' 1 thinlc it will
work as a /tiler or a column, submit it to The Breeze
as a Dart or a Pat. If we use your idea we'll gi-..e
you credit, but The Breeze retains the right to edit
for clarity and space constraints.

Dart. ..
Our first official dart IS tossed at whoever
decided to move campus pollee off campus.
And what's wllh that new name ... Public
Safety Office? What the hell Is that?

Pat...
And what could be more deserving of our
firs t official pa t than th e return of the
mushroom/ (Wild Applause). II may b e In a
diffe re nt place and It may be th e wrong
color. but hey. a t leas t you can petition
something and ge t results. Ouch.

Dart. ..
!-lo w m any freshman can you cram Into
a n Intersta te-side hotel? Try 90 in HoJo·s.
We give th e adm inis tration a btg d a rt fo r
m a king poor freshman souls go through
that agai n . Let"s s ee th at's $6.000 a
sem este r . .. a bout $52 a night . . . a n d
that even Inc ludes a n education.

Pat...
Double pa t to the completed construction
of the new Bus iness Building and Burruss
Hall. Poor Burruss - all that for ... that?

The coup d ' eta/ failed . The self-appointed
commiuce of Communist leaders fell within days of
auempting to rcclnim a struggling Soviet nation and
grip its people with the rusted han~ or iron rule.
Afier 72 hours of house 11/TCSI. Mikhail Gorlxlchev
returned humbled, but unharmed, to his post as
U.S.S.R. president. What awaited him was noi only
the exposed betrnyal of almost his entire principal
government, but the vcritnble snap of a line between
people nnd politics he'd been straddling for months.
Now the world rejoices over GorbaChev's rc1um.
but the crucial factor is not the rc.wm or success of a
single man. but the return and success of the longoppressed Soviet people. In the streets of Moscow,
~ningrnd. Kiev - everywhere. the people not only
spoke - they screa med. whil e c limbing atop
armored vehicles to defy the military_ takeover.

Unfortunately, western media mistakenly places
the country's future in the hands of di splaced
politicians. Though allies, Yeltsin nnd Gorbachev
continue their powe r struggle; government
appointments and removals dominate headlines.
Experts and specialists seep from the woodwork to
criticize, analyze and systemize; but the real power
lies in the hands of those whose future they debateWhat stands before th~ people is the propo ition
of an entirely new order of civiliwtion. Upeoming is
an cru of still mo re sac rifice for the a lreadystfugglurg ~age c iti zen. The transi tion to a
de mocratic, free'mnrkct society means c losi ng
factories, losing jobs and waiting even longer for
food a nd goods. The future belongs not to
politic ians, but to those who mu st s urvive the
chungcs ncressary to secure it.

JMU's unanswered request
How was everybody's summer? Good. Now let's
dispense with the formalities and pick up a subject
that was poorly handled at the end of last semes.ter.
The students of JMU and President Carrier nrc the
tWO mOSt importnnt.driving forces Of this institution.
However. it came to everyone's attention during last
year's proverbial "Carrier Bashing" session that the
relationship between this university's president and
its students was not as intact as would seem on the
surface.
The semester's end temporarily concluded the
ordeal and the administration infonned students who
signed the circulating petitions that they would be
contncted by Carrier over the summer. The goal of
the petition was to demand a question and answer
forum belween Carrier and those students conccmed
with the course of JMU. Carrier's' failure to

ac knowledge the symbolic force or this petition
totally undermined the commun icative effort trying
to be cstllblished_ On the student side of things. the
protests were viewed by some as excessive. But one
signilicant impact did emerge from the protests and
this was the fact that the students were serious and
not to be taken lightly_
Des pite all the events of last semester, the
protesting students' sole request for an open forum
has yet to be answered. Perbaps a new year will
shi ne light on the situation and provide the
administration with more lime to entertain the
questions and concerns of JMU's present student
populntion. If not, it will be a shame to think oC what
a bad rarst impression the entering class of 1995 will
have on the university that is supposed to be their
home for the next four years.
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Summer events shape h-11 semester
•
The students were away, but the local flair of
Harrisonburg stayed put- and excelled. Local art,
theatre, dance and music found new beginnings this
pa3t summer which promise a bright future for the
area.
For the first time, a professional theatre trOupe

1t ,

made iLS home on campus
grounds. Theatre II, located on
S. Main SL, became the home
oftheBiueRidge Thcatre
Festival

,

~

.t'·

The theatre group, led by Hanisonburg native Bev
Appleton, prcsenllld the plays "The Foreigner",
"Walk in the Woods" and "Mod Dogs ond
Englishmen." Appleton brought performers from his
current home of Richmond, as well as from Olieago
and New York. The group presented "Apple
Dreams" in Latimer-Schaeffer Theatre this past
weclcend.
Although plans have not been finalized, the
festival could become a pennanent summer feature at
the University.
The Shenandoah Shakespeare Express, a touring
theatre group made up of several JMU students, held
performances this summer in the Dayton Learning
Center, south of Harrisonburg. The Express, lead by
Dr. Ralph Cohen, professor of English, held
showings of " Midsummer Night's Dream."
"Measure for Measure" and "Twelfth Night."
The Thompson&. Trammell Quartet taught and
performed dance in Poland and Denmark, and m:lde
plans to perform in Czechoslovakia. The donee
ensemble consists of faculty members Cynthia
Thompson, Kate TmmmeU and William Seigh, as
well as Shane O'Hara of the University of Alabama
Thompson & TnunmeUwill present a concert next
wedcend io Latin:r-Sbaelfer Theatre, performing at
8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and at 2 p.m. Sunday.
The ensemble will fealllre a piece which takes place
in an eight-foot wading pool and a dllel by Cynthia
Thompson and ~te Trammell titled "Le Mariage de
Pee Wee et SL Joan," a work about the marriage of
Pee Wee Herman to Joan of Alt.

Other
) uppoming
events...

~
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,
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.

• r:ldio st:ltion. WXJM spent iLS first summer on the
air-. The station. which trJilSITi it~ a signal of over 390
watts, becmne fully operational lnst September after
years of planning and prcparntion. Two years ago the
station opcnucd from the basement of the Wnrrcn
Cmnpus Center.
While programming classic roclc. j:lu. blues and
reggae, WXJM is primarily geared toward
alternative music- such as Crowded Hou.o;c. XTC.

The theatre department will have a guest
instructor for ~h semeswr this year, filling the
absence left by the resignation of Dr. Allen Lyndrup,
former associate professor of theatre.
Alumnus Warner Crocker, who owns and opcmtes
his own theatre in Chicago, will teach Lyndrup's
classes in the fall. Paul Reinhart, an intemationolly
known costume and design technician, will teach in
the spring.

~ Depechc Mode, Uoyd Cole and Too

V • pte\'1 :\)
,
•
Vl \V • te\'1e

B~t not all entcrtainmeat is through theatre and
dance, some is through sound.
"Music your mother wouldn'tlilce" was provided
by 88.7 WXJM Hanisonburg, JMU's student-run

Much Joy.

"We'reaboutamonth~~f

what they play on 120 mmutcs, srud
Progmm Director Keith McDonald, a
senior. "But we mix in stuff our listeners will know
so they'll Silly tuned in."
The station began fall programming yesterday,
and will program music from 6 a m. until 3 am.

MoVT~IIIU2E

Steve Schein. the lloat of Blues end Black Coffee, spins tunes fOf WXJM from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
on Sunday. Sclleln, from Al1lngton, Is a senior majoring In International Affall"'.

• The
exhibit
"The
Reconstruction of the Aazudian
Thmple" begirLS today, and will last
until SepL 17 at Sawhill Gallery.
The exhibit, which features
archaeological fiction of that
culture, contains text. footnotes,
arcane jargon and puns in authentic
Dlltch, Latin, Oermon and French.

":":':"":7--::-:""7:'" :r: - .

The aeator of the exhibit, Beauvais
Lyons, will also appea.t

• "The Late Great Ladies of Blues
and Jau," featuring Sandra ReavesPhillips, will perform in the
Wi lson Hall Auditorium on Sept.
27. Reaves-Phillips will recreate
the personas and favorite songs of
Billie Holliday, Mahalia Jackson

~-

--

~

- -~ -"':---- -- --:"'":

_ _ ,_

and Di.nah Washington.
• The United States Arm y
Chomle. a pan of The U.S. Army
Band, wiU perform Sept. 10 at 7:30
p.m. In Wilson Hall Auditorium.
The eoncert will feature a variety or
styles, ranging from c urre nt
musical selections to famous
Broadway hits.
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Fourth Dimension
Comics & Games

Spiderman

TSR

Avalon HIU

X-MEN

20~ OFF

FASA

Batman

Outdoor
Products~

Travel to the 4fh Dimension for the latest
In Comics & Adventure Games
87 E. Ellzabe1h St.
433-3517

Packs
Ski Packages
As Low as
219.00
Ski Bindings & Poles
Special Price On
Alpine Design
Gortex Outerwear

20~

25 ~0FF

OFF

Sefectect
Shorts &
Shirts

SWeaters

Ski Wear
20.50~

OFF

Free Sunglasses Cord
With Purchase Of
Any Sung la sses

Speedo Swlmwear & Accessories
Arriving Dally

RESTAURANT
SERVING HARRISONBURG SINCE 1972
• FRI>AY NIQHT
Jdtrr., & • Family S~le
SR\JRDAY N
• Reasona le Prices
SUNDAY BUFFET
• Special Dinners
• EXOTlC
POlYNESIAN
• Cocktails
DRINI<S
• Lunch Buffet
• CANTONESE
• Banquet Facilities
SZECHUAN &
(From 12·86 Penlona)
HUNAN

Golden China
East Market
434-1285
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

..

)

Golden China
South Main
433-0560
OPEN TUES.SUN

·f
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One Year Membership m·theArea's Largest Video
~~~
Store
SUNDAY S ARE F R EE!
Renl a mwle orgame on .satun:iayand keep il u,JiiJ
Mondayfor only $225!1
B:ldc'IbSdro~

~uphcreyearfm'l!~
~ th5 ro ~- M:n-Fri. rer:t 2 rrovi:s a~

an:l EJl the~ kr FREE
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BUSINESS

STAFF
EXECUTIVE
BUSINESS MANA~R

KEVIN D. HALL
ASSISI'ANr
BUSINESS MANAGER

SCOTI HELMS
ACCOUNr

EXECUTIVES

HOLLY COLLINS
. DOUGLAS SMITII
DAWN HOPPE
DOUG ECHOlS

1511. OFF.
ANY PURCHASE
SALE~ EXCLUDED

TRAVIS ANDERSON

MAR¥ p iBRALL

lOGAL

COMPLETE
AQUARIUMS
20GAL
88.91

29GAL
llt.95

SIS~

CAGB 8BT PUBCJL\SB

UIIJN5

SNAKES. LIZARDS.

Aruk,ARIUM
SETS
WITH
BRGRAVEL FILTERS

TURTLES. UROGS

18.95

10-. OFF

<. l

l'll1IB
~~IWIBTBB,
OR
PIG Wl'l'B
OOVPON
BABY

\1{1(\'\IJIIJIIJ\\I"II'I:It I , .•,, 11\11'11 I

:.s

0.81
·
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First American Bank alia
--l.ltoolr
AD
Welcomes
DESIGN
STAFF
JMU Students!
Warm,friendly smiles are waiting for YOU.

SPECIAL ISSUE
J\D DESIGN
MANAGER

Fir..t American B:m~ ·s JMU C:~mpus Br.anch i• ready for :~II ia- JMU cu..,.omer.-. Come by our

hnmch in Gibhons Hall and sec just how cu'y your banking c:m be at JMU.

wc·vc got two special checking ucctMmts de•igncd to m"'Cithc nce<J, of our JMU student': 11lc
Big Gold AC.'Otlnl and the JM U Student AcL~ltlnt. Plu<. wc·ve got Money Exchange. "' giving
you 24-hour a day au-e.<.< to your money. And for ytltlr added L-oavenien..-e. we·ve extended our
hours the first few weeks of .chnolto ~.: opening your :K.'t,'OUIK with FiN American even
cusicr. Check the posters on our bruneh doors for these
spcdul hour<.
Alli'4>n. Anna Mac. Anne. Brud. Liz. Lori. Marcia.
Mary Ann and Tumru a~ looking forward to ..ccing their
friend< again (you·re not ··ju.'illl cu•tomer.. with us!)- and
muking new friends us new students arrive on cumpus.

AD DESIGNERS
KEN BURAJCER
MARNI. PENNING

So plan to >lop by and say hello. We want to get to ~now
ynu - and help you survive your years at JMU!

DONHUX

Let's Go, Dukes!
...

1b~r/AWERICAN BANI<
Our JMU Br.n:h tdk:rwh•k-..

will h.: ,...-,·n n.·~uloar hu'i'le'~ hnun..

. . ., .. . 0............. 0......... 000...... 000... . 0 .. 0. 0

CHRIS MARKOW

ee11EIIBZE•V

PATAGONIA, 11m NORTH
FACE, SIERRA DESIGNS,
MBRREU.., KELTY, WOOLRICH. PERCEPTION, LOWE,
MOUTAINSMITH, DANA
DES IONS, BIRKENSTOCK,
COLUMBIA, ORAMACCI,
(ALL BOOK PACKS HAVE A
l.IFE'llMI! WARRANTY)

Backlratlle
Monday

Thursday

Friday

Sunday

Student
Activities Night

Commons:
Spensers Magic
Spm

Commons:
Video Dance

Movie:
The 1bird Man

Movie:
Green Card

Movie:
Peter Pan

Movie:
Teenage M_Uialll
Ninja Tunlclll

Tuesday
Movie:
Green Card

Wilson:
Kevin Hughes
8 pm

Commons:

~

T~Mullnl
Ninja iwdes D

All movies except Sunday are at 7 & 9:30 pm in Grafton- Stovall. Admission : $1.50 wilD $2.00 w/ out
Sunday Movies: 7:30. Admission: FREE

Qaaslla•?

Call the UPB Balllaa,

'

•
I\DDIIf, .uJJSI'2B. 19911111-•UV
. . . ID-llllmiCIMtMt • 7

The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.

•11>••-UH
=::_
. . . , . ..

time and mont')'. 0 So, as you set,thtre~ only one "'2)·to describe ti-e A'rnTCaJJirii!Ctnrlln tu<b)·~ ml~cnvlrunmeru. lndl'fX'Il-<>ble.

Get an .nar C4lllhfB CnrrltOOl!f. cau 1 800 ~_..71 Ext. 4811.

'

.

esigti?
l\flanage?
The Breeze is NOW Hiring for the
Position of Ad Design Manager.
This is a Part Time Position Requiring
a Minimum of 15 Hours per Week.

Make plans now •••
Join the excitement!!!
Celebrating
A Bright Past •••
A Golden Future

Join us in Blacksburg on

Saturday, Aug. 31, 7 p.m.
•$5.00 tickers for srudenrs
and facuhy/sra([
•Purchase lickers-ar rhe
Convo Iicker office or ar
Srudenr Activities Nighr
(Aug. 28, S-1 p.m.)

Mall

:C

Sept. 3, 7-9 p.m.
•Meer the ream

oOieateaders,"Dance Squad, Duke Dog
•Uve Remote wilh QIOI

Bend Cover ld.ter, Re6mne, Clips by August 30ih t.o

•Prizes •.. plus much more

Kovta D. Hall
llaecuUw Bllllaeu Muagcr

Aathoar Seeger Hall

/

•Fireworks
•Giveaways
•Show lhe new coach

SEARS
The Brands You Want At The
Store You Trust
Sporting Goods
Bikes • Weight & Exercise Equipment
Benches • Camping & Fishing Gear

Hardware • Paint
Lawn and Garden
Craftsman Tools
I

Skyline Village Shopping Center
~035 E. Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA
703-432-1555

Purple Pride!!!

Asbury United
Methodist Church
205 South Main Street (703) 434-2836

Sunday Services 8:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Need a Ride to Church?
Asbury's bus will be making 2 stops for
our 11 :00 a.m . Sunday worship service

Bus Departure:
Sunday school 9:35 a.m.

Godwin

Worship service 10:35 a.m. Godwin
10:40 a.m. HotTman
•
Students will be returned to campus
following the service

Come join us!!

..

f''''C
~
Back To School Sale!
M () L E I I I I. I B I I~ F~

Great Prices & Good Selection of
GIA.!!J. Mountain Bikes

C

SALE

LIST

Sedona
Iquana

$409.95
$339.95
$309.95
$259.95
$219.95

$450.00
$380.00
$340.00
$290.00
$250.00

~

Aupulco

Frft fanny ~ when you test ride
any Giant bike (limited supply $10.00 value)

Plus ...all other bikes are reduced.

"WE WELCOME YOU AND
HOPE THAT YOU WILL
ENJOY YOURSELF"

11570 E . MMKIIJll:..

HARRISONBURG, ~

Welcome Back
Students

Call
867-5486

Just west of Harrisonburg 4 miles on
route 33, left on 734 one mile.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Good Luck in '91-'92!

Come and try Harrisonburg's
premier hatr professionafs
ALL STYLES AVAILABLE .
Men's Haircuts $10 & up

women's Haircuts $12 & up
Perms (lnd udes cui) $45 & UP.

Color

FALL COLORS OF

BENmON .
Benetton has the basics for
back to school wardrobe!

10% olf

I

Make your ap~lntment with LISA or TRISHA
& receive 2flEE TANNING SESSIONS

Valley MaU (CafeCoun)

434-0019

CALL 433·1999
--------~--~~----------~·~------------------------~

Welcome
Back Stu-dents!
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. ... . . . . .. . .. . . ... .. . .

~~

. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .

See page 30.
GreenVaDey

Book Fair
Don't mlu the larpst selection of books
and book lovws lri the Mid-Atlantic area.

Baskets
of Joy
Welcomes Back
JMU Students
See .. ror • p11 dolt 11 truly ua1qut
---~Y•aamt
a.lltls tl Joy doa
lilt rtSl.
Scp1cmber 81h
Ship Anywhere in lhe U.S.
for CirandparcniS Day

lilt--..,

B rina In A d for
$3.00 orr or a
SI S.OO or more Baskcl

TWO WEEKENDS ONLY
SAT.. OCTOBER 5
SUN.• OCTOBER 6

'

(9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
SAT.. OCTOBER 12
(12 NOON- 5 P.M.) SUN.. OCTOBER 13

a...- v.u.y Book :rau :~no.
• 'rlae Beat 0..... ~Book Clea:ranae Ceater •

.....·--~-· -...·------. ~---.---~
--~
(703) 434- 4280

WARM UP TO FALL WITH LA VOGUE'S
II

SWEATER-A-THON II

BUY 1, TAKE ssOFF
BUY 2, TAKE s7OFF EACH
BUY 3, TAKE S9 OFF EACH

........

FROM THURS.. AUG. 29THTHROUGH
MON., SEPT. 2ND, FIND EVERY
REGULAR PRICE SWEATER ON SALE.

LA VOGUE

~

Come see the brand new
Wendy 's we 've built in your
ne ighb'O rhood.
Now it 's more
con venient
than ever to
get
America's be s t tasting hamburger.
Fresh never fr ozen •. . hot and juicy
right off the grllll Or t~y our Garden
Spot Salad Ba r, our fresh chicken
fiJiet sandwich, or chili. You ' ll like
having Wendy's so close by.
So come on by. Enjoy your meal
. in our d ining room or use the handy
Pick-Up Wi ndow .

VALLEY MALL- HARRISONBURG

IRON
WORLD
.,.,,.,.isonbut"o • Va.

Largest Selection of Free-Weights
Circuit Training & Aerobics in Town

Computerized Bikes • Specializ~d
Programs • Tanning Bed

r-------------------------1~ _ $5.00 OFF
I
~-

1

I'
"'I
1

SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP

1

IRON· WORLD GYM I
'

44 Miller Circle
Behind Wendy's

I1

L---------------~~------l
Ceil/ or stop by for the best monthly and
semester rates around town.

Baseball Cards and Comics
Buying - Selling
.<1\

\lY

Baseball. Basketball. Footbol. Hockey. ~
Notel Cosh pcid for quality cards.

COMICS

EXPERIENCE THE BEST
IN FITNESS
t.ae•
• U lleMr. I

"--IliAD

e.n..btc Pool

• Nautllu Bqaip-&
• IAcloor ,.._.. Coarta

.

• Aenobiea
• STEP Aerubics
• T & C Cia.""'"'

•••aad IIOREI

Just put;holed :!(),(XX) Bock lllue Comic Colect10I•.
MarYel. D.C .• ond lndepelldat liS. Grophic noii9IL

8)Mctol Progo ams: Smoke &oppers. Yoga. Beginner
Classc:s. ~ Tntnlng. etc.

O*:klout.

],_

" VIrginia COrdi ond Colecltlles- I I shop In Shellaldoah Vr:IW(

Locoled In Roclr(l Mal. 10 mtes fOUih ~ Ha1tlonbua on Rt. II.

.

VALLE,! WELLNESS CENTER

Open TtuldOy through Q.ndoy. • ~· 7 dovl 0 week.
Phclne: (703) 2M-G432 or 4S4-5CMO.

434-6224

You Won't
Bellev our Eyes!
Make an

Informed
Choice.

~

While You Were Away, We Were Busy Creating
Brand New Store For You Stocked Full Of
More Copies Of The Hottest New Releases

, ............................

~

·:I Here's A 2-FOR-1 Coupon :I
I

1

Give Us·A look You
Won't Be Disappointed

I

1
1
I
I

s~ t-.1

VIIW.,.... t-U-fl

....

,_.,...._ ..CI...,a.a-\Oiw ...............~...,Odoualn · l-,..~-

_,.,.......,....,GWy .

......__~.To-...

c;..~o_

I

I

I

1
I
I
I

1••·························••1
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR -

[ HARf!_ISONBURG

lOam - lOpm

C~~af Shopping Center

434-0913

Allordala .U.W lie
. . . . . . . . . .edlloa.
" I ......... _
....
,...,_::::r.·:.-odl
oo

......, -·"'"'
~""·--·
,............
fallowocl.
Doo'< ' - - tbo ""'"'
.... . . - y -..
IOd • ooefWctadal

o.ll ...; : _ .

e

RJSIS

tr .,.

PREGNANCY

ENTER

W'elcoDle Back Students!
• Preecriptio• &Dd~~
• Privata COIIIIUita&ioo with ;roar~ or

naree.

The Student's Pbanna.cy

434-2372

Keep it.

1016 Harrieon St., Barriaonburg
8Cl'08!I &om Midwa1 Mad:et

e first forty of these bundles purcha5ed a1 the JMU Bookston: between Aug. I and 5epL 15 wi
receive a free SojU>(> 2.0 software package ($149 value) and save up 10 $468 off the purchase
price of a Madnlosh LC with a StyleWrire~. .To order or for more informarion con12ct:

JMU Bookstore at 568-3989

Read it.

Standard Macintosh LC Features
• Reads files from DOS disks
• Saves files to DOS disks
• Fonnats DOS disks

Recycle
it.

• Copies DOS files to MacOrive
• Easy connection to VAX•
• 256 Colors on 1 ~ Monitor
• 386sx performance
Wrth SoftPC 2.0
• Get a 640K 286 PC
• Run DOS Programs

JMU Computer
Program

?

·~104~2UIA

..

_....__

Apple Computer, Inc.

._ ...

._.St,t.Wriw .........
tr. . . . . . . ol Aflpii;C...,..., ....
r,..T,.il , """'-Mt "'A.,a.

(Aw\puw, l~~e,. ll,..c.... '- •
tc,U....tutlll .......... olA-

C~.&ac.. ._...•a.lt

r....,..,.-.... w.rc . ........

Macintosh LC-10 megabyle hatd dth-<:·2 mt)l>I>)"ICO t>( R.\l\1.
Includes mouse, microphone, llyperCard• , and S)'>lem 7.0 AI'J'Ie
Keyboard

• M0297U/ i\

Macintosh I 2" RC D Dispby

• 1!0'13&1./A

ScyleWritcr Printer w/ Acces!JOty Kit

Special Back to School Pricing $2,159 fo r a savings of $373
~-5% VA Sales Tax

~~

11()(

included

Suggcs~cd Retail ~ icc: S3,922
flclul•r }\II price $2.S32
L...----~

Bundle 2
• M04 ~2L I JA

Mociri<'Sh LL 80 megabyte hatd drive--l mqabytcs nf RAM., S12K

•MOII6

VRAM. lndudcs mouse, microphone, fl~rd, and ~)'$1Cm 7 0
Apple Keyboard

• MQ297U./A

Mac;~tosh

• 00138U./A

Scyle\\'~tcr Pri....,r w/ Acot:.ssocy Kk

12" RCD Oo$play

a Ink CartricJie

Special Back to School Pricing $2,399 for a savings of $468
4.5% VA Sates T:lx 1101 Included

,,.......,.-" oll..ipi.S.....YAY'.. i. • ...._..tt/Dit*'l

a Ink CartndJ!<;

RAM Upgrade of 2 megabytes (ot a total uf ~ r'llCtlah)'IC.'

~

Business
Supplement

360 daloper-ltdltlwmal inll-jll
prinl11 With l011r TrueType•lonl
lemllles

Bun dle 1

568-3989

d/fl"

_____.__

Su38QS1cd Rclall Prloc S~.326

•

Rqullr jMU price $2,867

MONW,100UST26, 19911HE--•R

~

11

SOUP

_....,

.... . .

2.06
Ch'ek.en Rice Soup •. . •• . ••• , . . • . . . • • . I, 15 2.015
Chlc:Qn Noodle SOup. . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . 1. 15 2.05
CNc:... E9t Coop Soup .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.15 2.05
Soup .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.15 2.05
Hot •nd Souf Soup . . ..................
3.75
SUbgum wanton SoUp (tor two) • • . • ••••••••• , 3.7S
a.an Cat!• Soup • • . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . 3.1$

BEEF

Woftlon Soup • • . • . • . ••• . •••••••. •• • • • t .15

0 •

• •

• •

APPEllZI!RS

v~

eoo Aotl •• . ... . • .. •. . •..•. •. .....

1.05
Shrirl'lp "Toast •••••• , ••• ••••• • , • , • • • . • • • • • • • • • 2.45
E1111 !lolls 12! .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.110
Fried wanton •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.<15
FM~a~l Shtlmp,,, , , ••• , • , • , •• , •.• , , , • , , , , , • , • 4.t5
Slktocl Roast Poric, ••• •• • , ••• •• ••• •••••• , • • • • • 2.85
Frj,ed Chlctt• n Wing To.mpt,~ rl,, ,,. ,.,. ,.,.,. , . 2.95
Fried Duml)lino • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • 3 .50

FRI£0 RICE

I
I

I
I
I
I

.... ....

Ao.at Potk Fritcl 8'ee ., , . , • , • , , , • . • , . , 2.15
freeh St'wimP FtMd Ric. • . •• ••• .. . •.• • 145

Chk*en Fried flc:t' ..•.. •• • , , , . , •.• ••• :!.15
&eel Fliect ~ •••.••• . •.••..•• I • • • • • • 3.o05
Young Chow Fried Alee . o o ••• • • • • ••• • • 1115
-bloFriod- . . ............. ... 2.75
~ Fried AICII . .... .......... ..... U6
ttlm Ftltd Alee . .... ..... .... ...... ... 0.115

,....... _,

LO II!IN
(loll flloode,• )

..,_
1.4$

7. 15
7. 15

AGist Poc1t Lo *ln ... . ..... ..... ............ 4,75
• , • 5.15
Chlck•n L.o t.Aeoln , • , , . • . • , • , , , .. . ... , ..... , • , 4, 7$
~lo...,n

.. • .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . • s.' 5

_....,
_....,

...... o . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.ts

C.ntonese ChOw Mein • , ... , , ...... , , ... , • , , • 5.. 15

SA$

8.20
5.25
7.75
5.45

6.45

8 ,45
7.50
1.50
4.45
e35
8.45

e..t Lo Mel~ . •• , , • , .... , , •• , • , •.•. • . o , • , ,

SwtET 6 SOUR

5.. .
5.45

us

.... . .

BetC with TCHnltO •ncs pepper . , , o ••• , . 3.4!
8Mt with CtlintM V. .blts , , , ... o.,, 3.45
Beef with Chintte Mult\toomt......... 3 90
8etf ..;ttt 8ledt e.n Sauce: • • • • • • • • • • • 3.40
Beet w4th Been SprQUII ... ............ 3.45
Beet with onion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. • .. . 3.35
G..-n ~PP'' Slt•k .... , ............ , 3.4.$
Curtltd 0..1 ......................... 1.45
8Mf wfth Broce<* .............. Pitt Poftioo
BM4 w/Snow ~~ Podl •.• •• •••••.•••.••• . •••

$t\tllftp Lo ...,..,..

CNc:kon a - " " " .................. 2.115
Port~ Chow t.61111 , •••• ••••• • •
2.115
_
... a - - .... .... . ........ :us
105
F - - a - . . . r n ...... .... ... 3.25
s..tJoum Ct'llc:Qft Chow Mein •.•.• . ••.. 3.05
&A:~Gum Shrttr!P Chow ~n . • . • .• ... •. 3.06
LOblttf Chow """'" . .• · · · · • · · · • · • · • • • · 3.115
0 . . . . . . .. .

....

....

~

us

..,..._

Swett lnd Sout Potll .. . .. • .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 5.15

Swett •nd Sout Chic_,.. ......... .. , .. .. • .. .. 5, 15

s.... 1M Sovt Shrt11'4' •.. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

5.)5

IEMOOD

5.25
5.55
5.?5
5.45
0.15
7.15

CHOP SUEY

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-Qoopluoy .................
~CNipSuoy ..................
F - -CNipSuoy..............
-CNipSuoy .. .. . .... ........ .....
_,. - c;o.op Suer ......... . ......
t.ot.ltf Chop Sue)' .... .... . . .........

2.85
0.115
3.25
2.115
2.115
1115

....

uo

5.55
7.85

5.115

us
a.es

_

1.25
----Ding .........
....
...
..........................
.
,

..

Ding ..........................
-.-Ding
........................ 1.115..
c:.neon-...........•...• ,...,.,.. in prlce
_ S h. ...

~

Shtlmp w6th Broc.co!l .... , ... , .... o . . . ,

, ••• , • •

7. t5

VEGETABLES

...

Ding .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . s.•

Ooo Ool ,.,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... • ...

_ _ CNc..... ......................,
CUMod
s.•

Colclooo............ ........ .. ...... .
=--0:.~::::::::::::::: :::: ::::: ~:

--

ane~uMe

_

Ell Aol ..cl F"'" AM

t. Cl'lie:lt.tn Chow Mein • o , . . , , . . . . . . , , . . , • . . <\.7$
2, Shrimp Chow Mein •.•. o, . . . . . . . . o •• , . • . . 4.t5
3. Sub9tJm Chicken Chow Meln
4.t:S

..

o. ,. ,. o.,....

............................ .......

S..8ool-co.o-V~ .............
Sc>ar~ Ribs ..... . ... ...........
1. ~rfmc> wlttn.obtter Sauce .. .. .. .
..
~Goo Gal

e. a.r-e-Oue

s.es

t.1S

Pan...............
.. 5.85
a.
£eo Foo YO&.WIO .............
..
10 SwMc ancr Sour P\xtr............... .. ... s.ts
a.

~

4~75

11. -CI>opSuoy ......................... ... .

YEE'S FRIEO CHICKEN
2~ oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ooo••··· 111$

3P1ooo .................................... 2.115
4 Aece .............. 0

.....................

).,10

e Piece . . ........................ .. . '" ..... s.M

• Pltoce .............. oooooooo o• •• ···•·o•••• 7 .85
12~ .......................................
15 ~ .. ...... . .......................... 12.$0
880 POIIIC RIB PLATTIRS

,..... Ate* II s.A.cl tt.ml) • • .... • , .. • ... • •• • .. • $.4$
, ... Aiel! (1 s,.c.,
10

tlremt)................ ... . :s

S.utMCI Mlud Chi,._. Vf01t8~ . • . • • • . • . • • S, 15

-Snow-MdBooccoll ........ .. .......

4,75

........

.....,fOOftll,..........

Cllldl•

t.IS
Cutrlotd Shtlft'lt> • • • • • .. • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • ..t5
Bu!lel'fty Shrimp , •. • . ••• . o •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8.815

·-eu.~-5, 15
CUITied &.an Curd • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 5.15

- - - - - ......... 3.00
3.25
Roue Pork
wtth- - - ••• &e
AoutPotllwllh$now ................ :1.75
U>
. . . . fltork . . . Broccoli . ..... ...... . ow..r

-

e.as

&~ ... .. .....................

uo

......................... 5.15

-

Shftmpwhh Mulh~ . ... .... . ........... .

5.115

Shrimp Egv Foo Young , , ... , . , , , . ••• , o • , , • , • 5.15
L.ot1etW Egg foo Young • o , • o o , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • 7.75

CHICICI!N

srwtmp whh ~ &Tomaton •.• . •.• . •.• ... e.ts

- -... - -............ us

- . - - Ellll Foo · - ••••••.
Foo · -...................
OllcOool
E9tEo8
Foo Y"""' .....................

·- --__

................
.
o.. S.lS

Shrimp with 9Mn ~ - ................

5.1&

100 FOO YOUNG

POIIIC

,., Portton ·•
Stvlmp with Lobtter S...C. , •••••••••••••• o. ,. Lts

-·-~-

_.,... ...

COMBINATION PLATTERS

I -c.--.. . . . . . . . . . . -·--...--_ , ....
I
--1 ..,_
_..., ..._
.
.
.
.
.
.
..,_
..
---·- _...,
--eo..--.. . . . . . . . .
CHOW III!IN

XSCJCih •15

HOUSl-C:W.TIU
IDCHIWI 6 !~~*AN DIIHU

r-•_..,1_,...,

...... ""Gol Dir9 (clol<1o. .l ................. . ...

"Hoi I Spicy Sfweddld BMt •• . ••• • ooooooooooo 7.15
....... .............................. 7••
'Hunan 8eef • . • .. .. .. • . • • .. • . • . .. • • • • • . • • .. • 7. 15
•teun.n POf1t . ... .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . ... 7. 15
Chit~

w6eh CAihtw Nutt .• , • . • , • , • •• , • . .. • 7, t5

7.55

Poft: with~
7, 15
ShtlciOid ..... """ $CIIIIIonf, • •-• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7. 1$
lklbQvm Wanton .................... ,. ... . .. 1••
OOOOOOoOOOOoOOOOOoOOOOOOO

- - -............................... 7.115
1.50
•.............. ........................... 7.115
·vu INing Shft"'P (Wift oarlit Muet) • •
7,1&
- " " " ' """""""""""""""' 1.75
eo.,...,T.- ., ....... ,,,., ................ . 7,4$
c;dopy- Duel<...
1&00 (holt) • 1.00
'c;riopy ~ .. .......... ................. 7.25
"c;riopy .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 7.45
· - -......................... . .... 1.50
· - - Souco .................... . 1.50
0en1t11 "Tto'e (:hic:llrM • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7.3IS
......... CNip ........ ................ 7.75
~~ t . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

o.....

c-1 .

A LA CART£
Fun Aeclt • Poftl Ait»e; • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •.. .. .. t.35
Halt~ • Pot• Ribs ••• , ••• , ••• • , •• ,., ••• ••• 4.75
SANOWICH!S
Slk:M Ro&lt Pork .... ... .... • •.•. , .. . ... . , • • . t 7S
Hem . ......... . . ... . ... . ....... . ............ 1.4$

TUI'ke')'. ..................................... 1.35

f 9 9 - ...............................

1. 15
...,..,.,. .... ... .. . ................... . ...... l.l'S
8.8.0. .... Ot Pottl ..•. •.•.• . . . •...• , . . ... . . . 1,7S
8.8.0, 8MI Ot Pot\ ...... ., , ...... ,. ., ptf lb, $.2$

SUBS
Roell Port . . ....... . ........................ 2.16

eeoa..• .•.•...•.•.•..•..•.•.•..•••...•...• a.Cifi

8 8 0 - ...................................

~~

SIO! OIIOI!RS

........
COlO-............................. .. 1.
fr.nch Friel ... o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0o

M

.. , •••

liiiiCal'oni StAid, o o " o o 00 o 0 o o • I ' ' o o oo o . . .
PolliO $.aed • .. • .. .. .. .. • • .... • .. .. • .. . .

1,1$

1.115

HVWRACIEI
Coco ....
Colo.
Dlo1 CcOa.
....
- •..·..- •• . .. .. 115
11 oz. IIOIIIe
.. .......
._....
.. ••

18 • 11EII&ZEB•IIm••a&•aan:•CihiRYMNW,AlUJSI'a 2991

The Valley·s Complete
Music/StereoNideo
ISince 197 5, /Ice Music 'N Elecacwlk:s has been

the Shenandoah Valley's Entertainment Centet',
proving discount prices don't have to mean
discount service. Whatever your music or video
needs, ke has itl elul the personalized
, competent service you expect only from a
locally-owned & operated hometown store...
.. •.And with ke's exduslve Ufetlme Loaner
Guarantee. your music never stops!
_

II

, Home Stereo

!Adcom • Onkyo • Polk Audio • Kllpsch • NC •

l; Bose •

carver • Mitsubishi • more

Car Stereo
!i Alpine
professional guaran~d instanatJons available/
• Rockford Fosgate • NC • Polk Audio •
1

!D riving

1!'11!11!'
1!1!!1'1-

DealsI

i

Bazooka • MTX • Clarion • Coustlc • more

NC_.- - ........118

a.WI--

'Guitars & Basses

i GI~Mon • Paul Reed Slnlth • Ibanez • Kramer •

Alplrw---

iOvation • Alvllllez •

Yalri • Epiphone • Yamaha
' • Takamlne • Hohner • more

iKeyboards & MIDI

_ . . . , . ..

'168

~ 1 199

NC-AMIIIM:D~•z•9

; Ensonlq • Roland • Kawai • Korg • Alesis • more

i.Amplfiers & PA Equi~
: Rentals available#

IGallien Krueger • Crate • Audio Centron •

Roland • EV • Shure • AudioTechnlca • Boss •
, O.SC • SCS • Toa • more
1

I

IDrums & Percussion
1

:VIdeo

:

Values
om

Tama • Ludwig • PureCussion • Zildjian • Remo
Evans • Regal Tip • Promark & more

!•
1

_

0

0

hi1VII- ..__

.........
, --\IICIIwll

;lVs • VCRs • Camcorders

t ....

'279
1128

Mitsubishi • NC • Canon • Toshiba • more

IMore Wavs To Payl

• Visa • Mastereard • Amencan Express •

I

I Discover • 90 Days Same-As-Cash • Finance for
6 months up to 36 months • Cashl

i Where We Are!
j

j

,---,

~ke ta

Soo1h Moln StrHt

r1;_=--~2m11ec

-..-J-M-U

WWIINI aqiiCift:
All Guitar & Bass ~ sees In
SIOck SCM oil tit
Remo Drum Heads 40WI olf list.
Sticks extra I O'MI oft marlliecl prke

. Ate

MUSIC IN
ELECTRONICS

MCNlllt', AUGUST 26.19911HI-.•F

·=a·
~·"•

TRAD

A

CONTINUES ..•

DEEICift •17

·

~IJMJ•~

~4t;~·

•U OZ. T-BONE
•14 OZ. T-BONE
•16 OZ. f()RTERHOUSE
•18 OZ. PORTERHOUSE
•1 LB. TOP SIRLOIN
•11/1 LB. TOP SIRLOIN
•FILET MIGNON
•LONDON BROIL

10 WEST MOSBY ROAD
HARRISONBURG, VA.
(703) 564-1909
OPEN EVENINGS
TUES.-THURS. 5PM-9PM
FRIDAY 5PM-10PM
SATURDAY 4PM-10PM
SUNDAY 4PM-9PM

Welcome Back!!.
Mister Chips, your on-campus
convenience store, Is located In
Gibbons Hall (entrance 4) for:
Coffee and beverages
Popcorn and snacks
Balloons and greeting cords
Magazines and film
Cosmetics
Deli Sandwiches
... and much. much more

•BAKED LAMB SHANK

Specials Ill

•LAMB CHOPS

12 oz Pepsi and Diet Pepsi - only 39C
6 oz Doritos (oil varieties) - Buy one. get one free!
Plant s for your new 'home· - 52.99 - 5"11.99
EAGLE Snacks or Potato Chips - 99c

•PORK CHOPS
•SWORDFISH

Sat-Sun 9 a.m. • Mldrllaht

Mon·Frl 7 a.m. •

J!lmf/!!c!lft!!&l&{!Jooo
NO ONE OFFERS YOU MORE!
Hunters Ridge offers 2 bedroom apartments with KING SllE BEDS, 4 bedroom
apartments, and the tnumate in Stulent Housing - 4 bedroom townhouses.
• Sand Hilt!yball and Boskdball Cwrts
• Horrlsarburg bus smJire to and.from ct111piS
• Wosher/J.Jruer In eoch unit
• ElJsy waJJdng dlstont:e to txllllpUS
. • On·stre pnJ/tltg managenrtnt
• Clt!r.rnbt9 st!tVIt:e
• £hi~~
lcildtm tdJdlrfJ:

• J1HJJaJe (Ids orpaJJos

• OuDn Binds at aD. UJintJou1s
• FllmJshed orU1Jfumtshtd. units

• HunJm~Stholarsh/pPrr;gWii

~

Ice fTIOlret and range

'~wllh

WE NOW Ol'l'ER
eSHORT'IERM LEASES
•REDUCED RENTAL RA'IES
•INDIVIDUAL LEASES

Ar:tNOW!
HUNIERS RIDGE MANAGEMENI'

715 Port Republic Road • Han1aonburg, VA

(703) 434-5150
Hours: M-F 10-5 or by appointment

18 • 1l£ BREEZE 11151 fi XEIORT M:NW, NJGUST 26.1991

e,.

1

YOU!

Fast, Free Delivery of Aweaome Food.
'We~e on the RUN lor those on the MOVe'

Valley Mall
10.9 Mon-sat
12:30-5:30 Sunday

434-2222
******'* ****
Major er.dlt Cerda

In order for your local address
to appear in the permanent
1991-92 telephone directory
and the university to have
correct local address
information, the blue
commuter student local
address cards must be
returned to Warren Campus
Center G10 or the Center for
Off-Campus Uving by 5 p.m.
on September 6. rt you have
misplaced your blue card or
need to fill out a new one. you
can pick one up in the Center
for Off-campus Uvlng or In
For mOle infonnalim, contact
JMU Bookstore x6121

· wee Glo.

Play
Use your Crestar MoneyCard at our new Pon
MoneyCard at Crestar and stan playing
Road MoneyStop~ machine at the intersection of MoneyStop-MoneyGo today. Game ends
Port Road and South Main Street. Every time
October 15. (Ask for game details at Crestars
you make a withdrawal or deposit, you'll autoPort Road Office.)
matically be entered in weekly drawings to "'in
$5, $50, even $500 cash! Get your £ree

CffFS!I'.Ji

OOOtat Bonk -

AliC

The best place to bank. We promisi

r--------

on
ving
Specials From

Fac~~!
Ita ...... Plloe

GET ONE

I
I

--- ---- ~-

$}.00*:
OfF Alf'l

I
I

so~~
OFF .....,
""' I

Eqael....:._ :I FOORONG:I SIX-INCH
FREE* :I SUB :I SUB

01

GoodO,WAI:

88 Cadloa St.

2173 s. Mila St.
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. . . . .. . .
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43~-··
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Keep it.
Yank it.
Pull it out

START IIIMPRISSIVE iUsUMi
WITH Jl CD.tEGE EI.Et'hVE.
MSO 100 J.adasblp Lilt
MSO 101
Sc:1tao:e
MSO 201 AdnDced aoa...,. Sldlll l
38. 1991 hll Sch f o'le oiCIMoa
'l'lte ... bdroclac:tory .,.,..,.. ,._ Aralf JIO'I'C.
With >0 obUgallon. You'D beg~~~ to ocqun the
coafideftce, ..U-<IIoc:lpllM, declll- llld
-.biplldllaeougldby•I\IIOIWiolcoalege
gnduatee. Al1d you'D ...... bow you .... pMe
"Army Ofllc::er" on y011r .......,.. whea you

.......,._,,lriiiiiMJ

See._

Business
Supplement
I

gradulle.
Set • coane lor ...,.,..IIIII ..._llegloler
now for an Army JIO'I'C electlft.

I aTe

IIIII

-~~~~~~~~~ -----QI1111.
Contact Major MiR Davis, Bddgefortb sc.dbrm, D *
~.· • •

"'·'· .. ••••• . . .. . . ... 't.l,.t.~<, •-• ...

CONGRATULATIONS!

Mon.· ~ri.

Your JMU stu.deQt 1.0 . card coo;,e:we~&;Jny
benefits in addition to 11 gret11

9·9

Sat.9·5
.~

·'Uniqru (jifts

.iJJMf:#s IIIUiCIINDu

-~ 'DuDrations

-<:raft Supp(u
.Potpourri
Craft CfDssu JtfJI1iflmU. ()J/1 'Tor lnfont111titm
51·'£ 'BIIIlJUS ~ '&si<USI•DMfs :JUurison6urs, 'IIJt 22801

1 5- ~

s

·.~ ~··

I;

.• := X7

~ -~

'.

t .• u T

s

~

3 _; -:;, 5,

. We
Overbought • • •
6 Day, 5 Night Hotel
and Bahama Cruise
Vacation Packages

Save up to

70%
of approximate
$1000 value

Now Available

~~y$165*
Limited Amount of

Cruise Packages Available

Must Call Now!

(305) 651-1002
Representatives are
standing by!
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. EST
*Certain Restrictions

HOW'S

YOUR

HANOWRmNG?

SH
PAGE

40
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MOLE HILL BIKES

.~'...,

J

(

...
I

.,.

J

Keep this
business
supplement
Ifsthe only

up-to-date
phone
book

It's aDuke's Life at
Olde Mlll Village!

you'Bgd

fora
long
time.

Pro(eatllonally Managed By:

..~1-'=

HORSLEY AND eot@TABLE

..,.

.....

IWNW, MJGUSr3S, U B l , _ _ . I

-c

ICMI • 2:1

EARLY'S CYCLE

MIDWAY MARKET

CENTER INC.

434-7948

FINANONG

157 Warsaw

~TORCYCI.ES-ATV'5-TIACTORS

~ENEIATORs-TRAILERS-WATER VEHIClES

•

•

Behind]M's

. Your One-Stop Party Shop

433-2585 •

• Groceries
• Munchies.._

• T- Shirts
& More!

Open Monday-Friday
llam-12mldnlght

Saturday 10am-12midnight
Sunday
Noon-Midnlght

WOMEN'S

BLUE

HEALm CENrER

RIDGE

Richard E.N. Sedgewick, MD

Nancy S. Christy, RNC, OGNP

Gynecology • Obslettlcs • Medif2st Weight Control • Mammography • Ultrasound • Laser & Miaosurgery
PMS Counseling • Contraception • Wart 'Treatment • Exerdse • Aerobics

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

••

A Complete Hea.lth I"Oocl Store
8erriDg the Valle7 for 20 ~ean
AOI'OBB floom dOWDtcnnl Post omoe
1
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Speclali7 Soaps • Bath Aida
BueDtia1
on. • Balk 8Duk Ezea
I
Presla Cho1Uul Peaald Bv.tter
QU.&Ll'.I'T SEie"f!!'i•1o• IG 81:BV1Dm

•

)01.

)01.""'-

l>t
1bfttll..lce olftc<S
lllld 466CMII ,.....1.__ _ . . , . - - ~
Morylond, die llisuiCI 0( Colltmbi&.
, _ l l l l d K<oludly. And)OU .. fit--'tlocATM
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Quo/Hy Reaume•
COPVING • OFFSET PRINn~

LET US HELP YOU WITII
ALL YOUR GIFr GIVING NEEDS
• UPS Shippina Daily

Cotnplemeoftd by.

-----

• All Oc:cuioo Gift &
Gift Bulc:eta.

A hill Line 01 Mndely Equipment

r.cm en·-

""'*"0 10 -

C\oftlng. """*'o,

""""'<~

• VlrJinia Foodt

8oob ond ~ d '*'011 . , . , IC)rt;

·-·-(--)
·-~

• Decorative JMU PUlowa &

• VeiO lllnctng

• Ao"lc onct Mttoi Rtno 8indlno

Wall Haftllnp.

• 3~a'dng
• Hald~AboAtoociiCIItllt

M>ot You~~. When

-

.,. l~(

-

1

L!"'rt : ' (,

You~ ~

,..

..;~"~"'~

STOP IN AND SEE US! .

nt

()pen Daily 9am-8pn
,,,.

Sundays 12pm·Spm

''

-.&!~
~

Call us tonight for a
late· nite snack

Call us we deliver
pizza and more

$799+TAX

$1299+TAX

One IMP
One item

R1U1

Plzuand
FCMrl8oz
Drinks

;; a
Sill

..• ,.... ,..
l'Wo ......
One Hem
PlzzuMd

.,....

IIIII

Plua and boob

sgso.TAX
l;l4.
a Two
18oz
Drillb

MOI'Ofr',NJGUSI'28, 1991

ntl-··

DIEICMV • 211

TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
• Cloverleaf Shopping Center
2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 24 Hours

85 Carlton St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 8 am - 10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

ALL MEAT
(ALL BEEF $1.19)
Armour Star
Hot Dogs
12 OZ. PKG.

A&PALL
FlAVORS
MIX OR
MATCH

99*

IN2
BOTfLE

Case of Soda
Sale!
CANS

ftr
•

I

99*
SALE $1.59

Schultz Pre~tze~IE

PLAIN• RANCH•

1/2 PRICE
UTZ Tortilla Chips
IN7

GRADE 'A

Orange
Juice

99¢

12 oz. can

SUNBEAM
1/2 PRICE!
Giant Bread
24 oz. loaf

59¢

Come Watch Our'Prices Drop
- ---__

:-____

- -- --

_,

Now Make Billllet Ptlnts
YourseH In lfllnutes•••
At our nfl'll Kodak

CreatfloA-I'rlnt 35mm
enlargement center

si.,._

You 00 il all yourselt wi1tl a 1rJ
controls. You crop. You zoom. You
frame. You trim ij 10 ony'ollhree >W>dl<d

fnmeSilts-S·xr.a·xto·. WxW.

h onlylak!$ • tew mioolesand you get

thee!Qrgement you want becaUse you

loR""'"""'

soe """you're oollino be

lhebunon.Ws • sl~wayiOhm!

ent~rgements 'Nitti al the processing

ouolily ol K4<1a< producu. Brino l(l your

lavonte 3Smmnegatlve:s. and we'll
sllowrouhow to mate bigger prillls
yourself at our Koc2aJtCt!al,.A·PMt
enla{gement centtr.

~·~Ht
~·am~

~~PPLY
889 E Market St.
434-4445

Stop By

Ashby
Crossing
And Talk To Us.

We want to talk to you.

ftSM~I

$AVE ON TIRE$
r

•

-

•

••

'

..

•

•

•

;

-

•

--·m·BIIR~fl--u
V4lli. *HAMBURGER PARK 10 HAMBURGERS
IOO~~ri~a:!eef
fl.
IJ ~
$ 590
59¢
.c>.n.
,

t§)
~

For Only

.

ForOnty

-

plus 1aA

plus ...

NO UMITED QUANIITIES - NO COUPONS NECESSARY

wrTHJN WAIJCIJIIG DISTANCEOFJMU!

910 RESEVOIR ST. (703) 432-2333 (BEEF)

WB LOVB /IIU SJVDBNTS

Welcome Back StudentaiiJ

.JIII1,.... ......

ant ...... ,.,.,..,_

OOeJra~/

GIIIIMma J)lntng BaD

Scnl:lllldMoall- llcaii.
Opedcr blallrut 7-JOa.m. Moo. ·Pd.
8-10 U1L SIL
5undiJ llnanch faalO am. - 2 p.m.
5eMQe luada llua. • 2 p.11. Moo. • Sill
Dlaner laawdlble a 441 p.a. aiclldJ.

~

I

....

rDfD

, 1bc
Loc:'Anea
alcd c.pas
1bc 111p f1ocr o1
c-,
011

Pepe'l c«ca aluDdllimc

IIICIIU

reaturtaa 'Soulb o1

1bc Bolder' foods 1ncJucaQa
cblll, IICOI,· Nacbcs, re&iecJ
1Je1na and more.
Open II IJD • 2 p.m
........_ • ~' ••

'------ -·-=-·-__,

f /QI.

Palurea build-your-own
dell undwlchel from a

variety ol breldl, IICSII,
cheeses, and lb.IDp.
Soup and Deaaerlare

also awallablc. ()pea
Woa.-Prl. Ill 0-Hall

~M~-bd-~

Pbllllpa Celller, PC Dukes Is 1 (Ul

food CSierf wbitb feaiUra plzzl,
fried cblckca, &rill IICIIS, dell

aandwlcbel, and a bakeshop. PC

Dukes aeccpll COOUICI IDs
- I I • ·• · · 10 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
- I I 1 .11. · 3:15p.m. and
3:45 • 10 p.m. on Prl. and Sal.
- 4 • 10 p11 on Sua:
SIUdenll wllb I food ICrYicc
COIIInCI are aJJowccl $3.25 1nnslcr
credllal cacllluacb and diaacr.

':':':.J.=~;;;.I:=:.-

&JC
a IIUifct emil ol U.OC at
blallfllc. 0,. ...... 7='1 . 10 ... 1111&-l'll
Allaadllllle, ..... <iRaa oiJea .. Cdellllwc Iliad ~ (ltlbJr baked
breacll and ...... he
de . . . IIIII frul. lla&..fltt., II IJD. • Z p.a.

Siudc-. ... a ....... -

WHAT THE CENTER FOR OFF-CAMPUS LIVING
CAN DO FOR YOU?
B£2 SERVICES PltOVIDED TO AU. NENII!IIS Of11IE JNIJ CONWUNITY

LOCATED IN 11IB WAllREN CAMPUS CBNTBR
FOR INPORMA110N AND ASSISTANCE

........... .--f----------------

'

CALL SA-a71 or DO?l

-

-

'

See page 30.

N

eAoll~

AHO U.«IAI. E"'-'113

--.•FV N--+/JtFFOROABLE
1( W£ ~L~O

IIAVE LOJ'S Of f'>IN FA I" lOIIlS 11'1 ... ._ S~ OIVSll'l~
Dl$161f$ Oil 711C'S. f (.II$_.. HI>.ND •D\'10 lt,HD ~ S1Uaf"S,
5NOI'r5, fANTI, LE&•II(f!t,~lfD T,. • .,.•• ,, Yet~
\11. S0H.1Nifl. V~1811(1 WI"'I G01' \1'/

Alt. '--•"'"'·

Wa.teP St. Downtovn K-~.~"~

=a

BLGOIIB BAG

IIJIUD

On-campus convenl8nce Reductions
Fast Service
EnlarGements
Transparencies
Alers
Resumes
Newsletters
Binding Cclpablltes
Po••rs
Fluorescent Paper Convenient Hours
' .,

STINK BUD
AFTER9:00
Yamsl'rom

Outer Space

.

Dpao Staga
3 for Sl.DD Tacos
Dart.Tournamaat
College Night

w /Sadler & seegree
$1 Cover charge &

Free Buffet

lnbocllclng •••

We Accept Rex Accounts/
.....l'b 7 .......

rn 7aa·lpa

- u,. ... ..
lat

ELECTRIC
WOODSHED

Classic Rock

TR9
l=unk l=ualon

W•t
v

'

....... . .

Located ill •••• JGID die
Collqe ollhlllaa1 ...,_...

Screenprlntlng.£mbroldery.
Glassware·Sp.eclalty Items
for any occasion, group or
lncivldual.

DJR announces
the reti.B"n of their
regular business hours!

Mon-Fri
Saturday

11:00-6:00
11:00-4:00

Keep it.
Yank it.
SAT.
AUG. 24
6 p "'·

Cotwocatlon C'!nt.er
i

.

. ... ~.,(".,.. . ~ ll J"

-·-....
Wilton H. .

Stllck'"l~s*'\.

''•·"'-·'P.•·

.,._
._...,,,_,.
Wlfft'ft~t.

MNWro(!S~
~;a,.

-rho~·

c:,,~ O.~tiQ

Alk/t ) '

• · 6 p.m..

N.,.,on~sCtnlltr

O!t.cu.o l 1ju1beullllf.11
<il.IW"'IS..~'l

"""'"'""'
c.'"' '
4 • lp,,c,

Pnllllpt
hOlfl~ll.'l'lo J•""'·'~

....

Avct•PioO~'

1030a..m.

Gfl T.,,.,,,

~' "'.J:" it..tCiiiJPI(I! ,f '.l:
\'.'t.•!: ;l ~ ·"'•

I :lOP""-

ClooctMn ..... o.,m

' tO' "' "!!u~~: .:l!\1:1 f(l~o<r,

SAT.
AUG. 31

10 ' ·"'· • 2 p.m.

.,.,.,.Aru

C:~ S:IMr
ll!ll)lfti;ll>(ltt

Wfl-...,..
1~

tO p.m.

j.C*I,."Ctf ~--)(-.; .,.

2•4p,m.

~;:•.cr•

IOa.A•lP,,.._

Yriso'l Kall

Sb.oOOns At!Oa'l"*''
11\tofm;JtontiW)IO

u .... ,,.....

...... _
HQfiOt~

iti'OII'I'Il:IOOIISO"AIOII

""""....
5. Jp.m.

.......

__

Goc:Mrn Hill Gi""
(loA~o"t.VOflt)~

.._l · Sp.m,

loUt~!

__

"""-"'

.................

........._

Hlg.:.;!~.·"·
...~

w.,,_c.m,..

w~~c.n~er

$fN41Sn.<JCI"o1

~lrr.lr'I'II~IOr
$()N.c. f.CVfi#'Q

Aclt"'*'1:$ 'l~Qt'!l)
Jtne~aJOp.rr.,

...........

GS Thtalfe
'C'orce~~~

THURS.
AUG. 29

=~~.:~~uco
... ~

··-

Pull it out

71t16t:;,o,un.
G$Thut,.
~BUew• "l~

"""""" Hlnfa '~rfn ..

Congratulalk)ns!
W.'wsa.en.,ourt~
,.UM...-ot ~so

now 1'fOUitNI'lei1DiniiH'
~nowSrAR"'~MU

tl'loUCOHoiU'4• 1lt»
CICIOII*l"O $ell 1 I !HIOI:!I

1 lnCI t'lO p.m.

$•otoftl . to;MtQIW
•f'GiaCit potonorall

UP8l40'Wio
·Pct.c::Dat'l'

~.~v~~=::o·
lntoHoan-*1561 1253:

4 · 4:30p,l'n,

GodWin,,...,
.....,fl\."~t'tCI;l~

Orpn.::r.O!'
\'~Sow!

6 ·I P,fiL.
Contpo,fS tAr4 1riUS
Cul!oUIIIOS tlO(.)'Ioon$
w ...11..<1 :11 W~IOfM:IIIOI'I

A."\ll.A W~~

·~· ortotv.IC•llt
7-lp....

--

fttlt..,_cen.,,

,...,.,-...,
~~'~'

"""'......
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JIIU --Houts

..,.,:tt...,n

SIUdllnt l.lr'mSS~
1Mo11113D0tllllbl0

-.

11 ..... ..... ..

SOSF-¥~

Qulkdl:ntl..

FRI.

AUG. 30
tMdt=-.-,

UPS-

: lllt"''J!)O MIII:JI'II ~I
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TutWt. W
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71ft111:3011M,

VPb MIMI:
'Otcat;wd
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Business
Supplement

ign?

Bevin D. Hall
Executive Business Manager
Jlnthony Seeger Hall

..

Barbeque
..J488

Call ahead for faster ·pick..up.

Serving the Best in
Authentic Pit. .cooked
- BBQ
Pork, Beef,
Chicken, Ribs

AU beverages flowing

New Location by Superfresh!
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
.A~Ar..

••n.

Hank's Hours:
11 ..9 Weekdays 11 .. 10 Friday&. Saturday
Ctosed on Monday's

.....

..- -- ------·· ----··--······--··--····.

:

"\;\o~

Welcome BackJMU!

re

zoll

1\ Tan
ST.

.

tJ4.1812

Wire Service

On-Campus Delivery

: Dulces Plaza
; 218S s. Main St.

433-7789
Ctmtit14n,ttJ!
AT

"fMBti/IIJ/Iii'llf"'"

433·3548
WE RIENT TO SJ'UD.NTS AGE 21
•New And Used Paperbacks •Cliff Notes
•Note Card$ •Post Cards •Posters
•Buttons
•Crystals
•Calendars

We Buy and Sell Secondhand Paperbacks
Open Daily 9·6, Fridays 'til 9!
Call 433-1155

.; ·' /~'$J
NOUn 7100 All-1040,., AULr
...,_CMDirCAIIO,.._D
.1a78aotnN . . .

Apple - IBM - Zenith
Hardware
at educational prices!
(available only to 1MU students, faculty and staff)

Hip Sack
wUh Any Purchase and .TM:U ID

.............

Experience!
41MCm

~v.mn

WELCOME BACK!
While You Were Away
I=""

LAN liS'

[[ EmergTCare 11

Come on out to where
the fun time• roll.

~

The Area's •

WaLk-in

Urgent Medical Center
Opened at 755 CantreU Ave.
JOIN THE JMU BOWLING CLUB!
New JMU Bowline Lacue Now FOI'IIIIIIa aa
Wednesday NIC,~,:;:' at Valley Lanes.
For more In
call434-8'7ll.

(next to Hardees) so...... .

HYour I>octor Is
Miles Away and You
Don't Want to Wait
Visit EMERGICARE

" Moonlight Bowling Bi-weekly "

r----------------------Bring This Coupon and Get
:

:

:

1

~10.00 OFF
Your First Visit At

:
I

:
EMERGICARE ~.- :
L----- ------------------1
.

1
v·

Eve~g for Health,

House and Dorm ·

Savefl50~n

• Healtb Ill Beauty Needs
• Stationery Ill Scbool Supplies
• Cosmetics lk

Fragrances

Everyday!
2475 S. Main St.

Past Dukes Plaza

SPECIAL
SPECIAL INVITATION!

o"'f1995 *

Come visit our brand new
superstore with a newly
added men's department.

$1 mo

Featuring the Most ....__:.......
Exer~lse Equipment In ..,,.,,.,.,r'"""'''r"'

•
Next Generation Nautilus
NEw •Expanded Freewelght Room

•Rowers
•RelaX~
•Q!ymplc Weight Room •Unllmlled Aeroblcs•Tannl
•~Jf*c:Yctes•Flnlsft Sauna
•Penon
slon
•Computerized Llfesteps•Swlmmlng Poal

•Nauttruse

CIC

-===-NAUTILUS-=-

(FITNESS~

--~VA 433•3434

1111

•

10un1=. .

..

34 • n£ BREEZE BU!iiNESS X A lORI t.Oiw. Al.GJST 26.1991

.,

Guess who moved?

Cool
CY.clery
Fitness
Mountain Bike Sale
As low as $239.00
SPEllAl.llfD

• DIAMOND UQ(

~Ro//erblaCie.

••

• .&41

KRYPTON I B' ·

_,

o:Ki='"'Y

NEW LOCATION
Rt 33 East • 1550

E. Market

sa.

by Wllderaa• Voy88en
Sberatoa ~cc•• U.
,,

I

,,..

Harrisonburg
Baptist C~urch
501 South Main StTeet

Call433-2456 for tTansportation

• Drtnb • Celree
• Snllclts • lpartaca d8

e Hotdogs: 2 for . . .

Dr. 'lhomas L. Reynolds,
Putor

• aa...BQ

T.W.Johuon,

A88oclate.
David Barker,
Minister of Mule/Youth
Dr. see- Sachs,
Organist

All services
signed for
theckaf

Party!. Give us a call
434 7444

..,.•
iI

..-

-

~-

' - - - - - . . . ; . : ; ; . . ; ; ; , . ._ _~-----~..,.---'

Nothing_ Else
Comes Close!

The Best Deal Going.
Get one NOW!
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'~;) Court Square Stitchery

Sunday School
Wfltl'flltin 11 a.m.
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Hunters Ridge Townhomes
offer students flexibility in living
arrangements never before offered.
Our unique "Lock out" design allows
each student the maximum in
priv.acr. You can sign individual
leases A limited number of new
units available. ·
...
Does the competition offer:
• Monthly cleaning se:rvice
• Basketball and sand volleyball
courts
• Full size washer and d.Iyer
• A Housing Scholarship Program
• Individual leases
• 10-12 month lease
• Reduced rental rates

ACT NOW!

HUNTERS RIDGE MANAGEMENT • 715 Port RepubUc Road • Ha.rrtsonburg, VA 22801 • (703) 434· 5 150

Hours lo-5 M·F or "r appointment
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DMC Floss ·Over 1,000 Books
Linens & Aida Cloth in Maey Colors and Counts

~ G•, Ho~Va.

.. ~
.

,•• ,

Complete Line of Counted Ooto-Sdt<h Supplies
lndudlnS JMU Chartt and Monr Fraternity and SOn>rity er..t•

..

COMING SOON
~

MNa&amN:r
~a.m.

• Oft'ering care for minor illnesses and iqjurilos
• Promptservice

Open ){UJJUSt 31st

No Appointment Necessary • Open~ Days A Week

Cfil.ssic ~or 'Uniqru ConUmpory ~(om{~

Convenient location near campus

~ Stfution of:Jfmuepftmts

Cusunn rruufe 'Drid tuu!S~ts tuul~

'Disft (jarrkns
~ru 1C$potting Ulitfl 'Purcfu1se of'l't'Dnt tuulPot

~ !Btut fo SeliDD! ~e SpuW-

'-f

.

$12.95
Vozen 'l{(J.se.s Wrappetf in Paper (indutfes gruns)
(pic((; up on(y for rose speciai}
'Delivery to IOUIII tuu!J.'}.{.'U.

=
~

Pari;Jna !llvaiiia6k 'Btliin4Sum

1.91 S. Mrla $1., 1lmV.s.r,, '1'..11 UID1
434·1206

434·1.222
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up JO'IIl' frimuls aJUliDOHJ OD
cloWD to enjoJ the 'ben

leUTHW!ITmN Arm CAJUN
Foocla thil side of'the Essialippi!!

30 SOtrnl MAIN STREET
IIARIUSONBURO, VA
(703) 564-1900
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baJbaC ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PRODUC1S
Orr••~UJ/Jl~p
Pro'ridiDg you with )II'Odacta
that redDCe oar lm,.ct oa
Mother Earth

........,

Recycled paper produeta, envlroameatally
trieildly ~ & cleaoen, eoei'IIY I8ViD(f
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James McHone Antique Jewelry
433-1833

.

Buying and Selling Diamonds,

Gemstones, Gold and Silver
434-8650

Engagement rings for a fraction of
retail price because we buy in
quantity from estates and private ...
individ~als; See why we sell so many
diamonds and colored stones-check
our prices:

Financing
Ring Sizing
Custom Designs
Chain repairs ·
Cleaning and Polishing
Stone Setting
Free Estimates
·

1021 s. MaiD Sheet
(bealde JM'a)

WELCOME BACK
JMU STUDENTS!
MUe us JOur f:;:nal
p
~• Free coDSUJtation

• Frienc:UJ. staff
• Western Union anct UPS
Prescriptions and over
the counrer medications~
cards, perfumes, ana
health care needs.

-___,.....-----,
75 Court Square
Downtown next to Sovran Bank Drive-Thru

SHUTTIEA
nn~~
\.....':} ~ ~

1 HOU PHOTO
17a().140 . . . mlrkellt.

--volley squoro

harrltonburg, va. 22801

,01 '3}1i))

I Fast, Quality processing
1 Your Choice of ·
Print Sizes
I Student Discounts
Just Ask!

I Gift Certificates
\

161'3>'3}'3)

(703) ~~~o~~~~

1 Albums, Tripods,
~ Konica Oameras

WELCOME'
BACK
STUDENTS!

Student Charge
lccepte<i.

___
..__ ..,
..............
---. .-.-··-··
.............. c -

..

.
SUdents,
Fact1ky and Stafl!!!
Your campus headquarters for new and used textboolcs,
collegiate reference books, leisure reading, computer
hardware and software and all student and dorm supplies
··-- everything you need for the JMU Lifestyle!!!

TransAmerica Telemarketing is now
accepting applications for client service
representatives. We provide flexible hours.
a permanent part- time schedule and a
good starting wage. TransAmerlca is
conveniently located within walking
d istance of campus. Call today for a
personal iDterview with Sandy at 434-231 1.

84 W. Water St

Mon.-Fri. 9-5 (EOE)

I

'

Srore Hours~ /

26-31 ~
Mon • Thurs 8 am-8 pm

A~~g~<.St

Fri 8am-5pm
SOM'day I 0·4

&p!mlber 2-7
Mon ·Wed 8 am-7 pm
TnllfS • Fri

Sat 10-4

8 am • 5 pm

•• oo

Gift Certificates available for a ny amount.

Professional
Baseball & Softball
Facility
7 Automated Batting Cages
Baseball Pitches For All Skill Levels
Softball Pitches Both Fast and Slow Pitch

18 Hole Miniature Golf Course
Family Entertainment Center
Snack Bar & Video Game Machines
Birthday Parties
Group Rates
Team Rates or Cage Rentals Available
10 am-11 pm Sunday-Friday
Hours:
9 am-11 pm Saturday
'Houra IMY Vll'f clue to ,.otner & souonll eonditlona

Located Behind Valley Mall
1945 Oeyer1e Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA
(703) 433·CAGE

-$1~oo oifr89-uiai rate-~-- ----------------- -

Juotbltnaln~oouponand..c:etve:

Sl.OOollone l&hole mlnlal,..golf 1
game. Not va1c11n con!Unction witll 1

y_oll.,.

~one -penon.:

I

3 Tokens
For Batting Cage
$2· 00 before 5 p.m.

_.
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Or send a classified.
Hate writing? Do you have less-than-flattering
penn:tanshiJ!~f<e your communications a snap
with Breeze
· edS. They're quick and affot:dable.
and that~ pE;l'SOD will be sure to get the
message. SO forget the old pa;tal routine; send a
cla$ified!
Call568-6127 for details. ·
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•10C211-1M!Ia.t.l:~

·Enno,_ .....,_.
•1lie RAM. SldJ 5MB mu.

•20t.eH00. 1MU·~appy
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Sllm.Port 281 Mod 20

$1,499.00
ZINITNr'!l

data systems

1::.=1

GroupeBul

..•

For ~~~~n lnfonnllion and lhese and ~ produc1S. pleue call:

James Madison University Bookstore
(703)568-3989

Proc:tor-SIIa I'
T60"
moacl
RJV 8 2 aile:e toaste1'

3 t)2e"mt
odel 3 100
w .crock pot
Warullj(t)
can opener'!~ e) CO 1-1
~M3-1 3 sp«d

and mixer

Every D!ly Low Price

$8

.97

~e
Selec:Uon
oca.Cola
Prod ot
6 pack cans
ucts
Every Day Low ~c:e $1.48

~~p
P Chatrs
LoveseatREG
RE~9.79
. • 79.97$28.97
$58.97

5 Subject NoteboOks
2 00 sheets REG . • 1.49

$1.00

VIva PaperT

REG. 97t

owels

2 for $1.50 ·

r::c:ker Traah c
.ll&llon
ruat~~ent
an
REO.
•9.97
resistant

STOP BY AND .SEE WHAT OUR
COPY CENTER HAS TO OFFER

" OOC'!. ... '
To help protect our environment from excess waste, all
dining contract customers will receive a free •R• mug to use
in ail JMU dining locatlons. •R• mugs will be distributed free
of charge to all contract customers from Tuesd2y-Friday at
the Commons upon presentation of a JMU Access Card

1
FEATURING:
LOW PRICES/!!
ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE/
REDUCTIONS/
FAST SERVICE!
ENLARGEMENTS!
TRANSPARANCIES/
FUERSt
RESUIIESI
NEWSLETTERS!
BINDING ~PABIUTIESI
POSTERS!
FLUORESCENT PAPER!
CONVENIENT HOURS!

WE ACCEPT FLEX ACCOUNTS.

-

Located near Greek Row

Serving all

students, faculty
and staff of JMU
community

Innerspring Mattress Sets
COMRlRT SET
~

SET : $119.00

POST\JRE PAORtE SET

SIESTA SET

~

SET : $149..00 TWIN SET : $189.00
: $179.00 RJI.l SET : SUI9.00
QUEEN SET : $189.00 QUEEN SET : $219.00 QUEEN SET : $249.00
RJI.l SET : $149.00 RJI.l SET

Large Selection of Discounted Bedding Sets
also at Special CLOSE-OUT PRICES!

Chesapeake Dr.

- . " r ad, 1111coow AlaCbd

438-0909

£I Valley

~~~ltotO:;;;
o.-...t
An
ny
Fumllun:

Soc,..

2iilOCI'lltUIII•Dr•• HMIIorD&q
Hal 11 - - - G1 AtiCIOO:Q S111 1 ) --__;,;~-Main SL -

~

Phone: 568 3808
Hours: 7 em - I pm ~Thu
7 em • 7 pm Frt
1 em - 1 pm Slit

Pizza Huf DeliviiS •

Fast, Hot and F•!
\_

\-ftfbef~

was (3./h.O.C:. b~l.avse w~
\i. ne"V f>, z.z.a Wv+ D~l rvt~eo' 11. 5 A P
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Cards, Party SuppUes, Balloonage
Rlstpte Stuff for the whole family!
We're Ia V-:Mf Mall
433-8

WELCOME

BACK

Read it.
Recycle
it.

carlfornia
Cantaloupes

aec
-

Keep it.

Elcll

1·LB. PICG.

Armour Meat
Hot

UutNI

Thompson White
Se1l111 Grapes .... 11>.
:1110 SHaTS l'fiiiiOU ,.,.._y
Cottonella
4-Rol
Bdlroom TISSUe.... Pttu.

Kroger
13-oz.
Ground COffee ...... v~~m

69 C

99c

99c

$159

Crest
Toothpate............. \~

. •.Jpj_a
•

~

..

•

...

•

,.

•

Business
Supplement

Advertis rs!

You can rtJN reach JMU's 57, CXXJ alumn, parents, faculty, staff and cJcrors by advt1tising in

May, August and December graduations together add an average of 2,300 readers per year. May
commencement draws 16,000 to Bridgeforth Stadiu m; 2,500 atte nd summer commencement; and 5,500
attend December graduation.

c/

.

Homecoming, Parents and Founders weekends each draw an average of 6,000 alumni & parents to campus.
JMU hosts about 12 class reunions a year.
Students who plan to live off campus during the upcoming academic year look for housing in the spring.
During the academic year and summer session, students need housing and employment.

For a Montpelier rate ctu"d, call Pam Brock al568-6468.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

.,

11Y MARDlt•
Savings for Your Cravings
1320 PORT REPUBLIC
ROAD
433-8014

(fj
·

#

Deli. Sandwiches Made to Order
Magazines, Ice, Groceries, Beverages, Cigarettes

•'

s:

--------...

I
I

University Market

I

!
.

.

Hunter's
Ridge

Commons
~

Part

-112 mile from Aohby C--'ns~ Ashby

Crossing
~

'

v·

...

JMU CHECKS
ACCEPTED

KllfrS1TJDEN 1'

.'iAVI!R l'fJJ:;

a fm:houri•'Of1hofATliTioogdiStancet:~lli!'S~ • A! ...u., diSOOUnl.l on all kinds of

rhlnp all

)'CO!

round 0 So all< about ATcltT Srudt•t

s..,.,, 1'114 You'll 6nd rlw (or

r~lo

romnMJnl<aricos

join mtTSllltiMt ~ 1'61Stoday. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.

«>UD<', ,.,.

clld our homework.

""
r~'

\~_)

Do You Know Where
You're Sleeping
Tonight?

is still renting for this year.
869 Port Republic Road
432-0600

8 •liE BREEZE~. N.JGJST a;.1991

Madison MayLem
an inside look a't JMU
Welcome to James Madison University, home of tire Duke
Dog, ice cream novelties, Lefty and Uncle Ron. As new
students you' ve been shown one side of this beautiful
university, but now you can venture into the campus as it' s
never been seen before! Fix your eyes on the map to the
right, trace your way across campus following our beloved
train tracks as they lead you on an adventure that will last
the nextfopr, jive or six years.

\

\

NeW student guide
offers helpful hints
1) The dining hall is called D-Hall, not Gibbons, not the
cafeteria and not the dining hall. Avoid eating at noon and 6
p.m. Once inside, beware of the meatloaf at all costs - it
could be hazardous to your health.
2) Stock up on quaners for laundry machines and late-night
cravings for vending-machine snacks.
3) Take a calculator with you to Dukes. No one expects you to
correctly add those numbers on your own.
4) Never display your freshman folder in public.
5) Now that you are in college, naps are once again acceptable
behavior at any hour of the day.
6) Wear bla¥ orange when crossing Main Street.
7) Take your JAC card (a.k.a. your ID) everywhere.
8) Don't dress up every day.
9) Don't say you are from Nonhero Virginia. Be specific.
Almost everyone here is from Northern Virgina.
10) Don't go to the library to study. It might distract the
people who are there to socialize.
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Graphics by Doreen jacobson
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Scherer preparing
Dukes for ·1st test
Since the depanure or former JMU
head football coach Joe Punycki last
December, the winds of change have
been blowing through Bridgeforth
SlBdium.
'
Rip
Sche rer,
Purzycki's
replacement, has instituted a new
offense while attempting lO instill a
new attitude in his players.
A period or change is usually
accompanied by an equally large
number of question maries, and Scherer
has had plenty to deal with. The first
question was seuled last week.
JMU's annual quar terback
controversy came to at least a
temporary halt when Scherer
announced that the incumbent, junior
Eriq Williams, would get the nod over
up and coming junior John Gaylord.
The more experienced Williams will
lead the Dukes against a very strong
Virginia Tech team nCJtt Saturday night
1
in BlackSburg.

the job in spring practice. But
Williams' pteparalion in the off-season
and his performance in camp bas kept
him in the number-one position.
"John's been making a lot or
progress and he's come a long way.~
Scherer said. "But Eriq has done it
before and by the same token he's
performed very well and I fully expect
him to have a good year as 11
q11811C1back."
Scherer has said he would like lO
give Gaylord some game Cllperiencc
and will most likely use him at one
point in the Th:h game..
For now though, the ball resu in
Williams' hands. The 5-foot-10, 165pounder has always been a running
threat, but his efficiency as a passer
remains a question.
Senior 1bm Green, who saw shared
time with Williams lasl season at QB.
moved to l8ilback during spring
practice and is currently bauling junior
Kenny Sims for the number-one spot
there.
Hold that nne
With the quanerback situation

Gaylord,' who has a stronger arm
than Williams, became a-contender for

. . . . . ./IHE11&2E

.................. OOIICil . , .................... prectloe.

A~demics
Three of JMU bas~etball coach
Lefty Driesell's freshman recruits failed
to meet minimum NCAA academic
guidelines and wiU not enroll this fall.
Avis Willis, a 6-foot point guard
from West Potomac, Kareem
Robinson, a 6-foot-8 forward from
Stratford, Conn.; and Luther Bates, a
~ forward from Palymyta, all failed
to meet NCAA Proposition 48
minimum standards and were not
offered adm.ission to the university,
according to 1MU Athletic DireciOf
Dean Ehlen.
Ehlers said 1MU has never admiucd
I male alhlele to the university thai did
not meet Proposition 48 guidelines of
a minimum score of 700 on the SAT
and a 2 0 cumulative high school grade
point averqc.
''Each student-athlete knows what is
Cllpccted when they sign a grant-in-aid.
The fi rst two things that are on the

(

sideline 3 basketball recruits

grant is that they have to meet JMU
standards and they have to meet NCAA
standards for it to be effective," Ehlers
said. WWc didn'tecccpt them. WC have
never done that for a male athlete aad
the practice is that if they do not meet
minumum NCAA SWidards we do not
take them."

.

.,.

"I've always said
that 'I will' is more
important than ' IQ.'"
Lefty Drlesell ]
According to Driesell, both
Robinson and Bates will attend prep
schools and Willis bas eJccud to lllCnd
a junior college. Driesell would
not comment on the player's academic
Sl8tus, saying, "I think it's against a
Sllldent's personal rights to discuss
grades.w
Driesell did say that he expccu all
three to reapply to 1MU next fall and

is confldent thai they will all someday
play for the Dukes.
·
"They ire released from their
national teuer of inlent. bot they told
us they are definitely coming here," he
said.
Driesell defended Bates and
Robinson's decision to auend prep
schools, adding thai he encouraged the
two to put off their college career for a
yea

.

·:r just wanted them to go to prep

school," he said. w A loc ol peQple 10
to prep school. (JMU sopbomoro
forward) Clayton Riuer went to prep
school, Pete ~vlcll weot 10 prep
school. J usa becaasc a BUY aocs 10
prep school doesn't mean be's
Proposition 48.•
Driesell, who has seeo over 90
percent of the playas who have played
for him gradua&e., said he bas no repelS
about recruilin& aay ol diD three.
" I recruited a kid at Maryland m.
had a four-somethina on his SAT'und
he graduated," he said. .,t's an

individual thing. You have to judac
what his attitude is and how bad he
wants il I've always said that 'I wiU'
is more imponant thaD 'IQ.'" •
Ehl~ said JMU sets no acadelllk
minimums for student-athletes and
candidates for scbolarshi.. are judaed
on a c:ue-by-c:ae t.sis.
Of Willis, Robinson and Ba&es.
Ehlers said. "When they wae olfered
an application for a pant-in-aid. the
coac~ probably believed that they
would make the NCAA millimDID,"
Ehlen said. "They sipod arty, bKk ill
November, so they saill bad a flliJ
school ~ ahead ol them and 101110 ol
ihem had 1101~
Ehlen said althoap be cloel llr4
some problems with Propolitioa 48,
he aaroes that mini111wa SIMdlrds
must be set.
1'he individual is the ilaponaat
thin&.· he said. ·vou have to look 11 a
lOt ol things. not just the tardiCOia.
but there is a minimum and I qrec

tabla-----.
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White "'n the Road Again" may
well have been the JMU men's
basketball team's theme song last
season, the Dukes will be singing a
different tune come early winter.
That's because this season's schedule
is dominated by home games. a stark
conllaSl to the one that racked up
frequent flyer miles a year ago. The
1991-92 setup gives JMU students and
fans plenty or opportunities to catch
the lcalllat the Convocation Cen~U
The Dulc.es wiU open the season
Nov. 20 at Georgia Tech in a firSt·
round game of the talent-laden
preseason NIT to be televised by
• ESPN. A victory would ensure a
matchup against anothet high-caliber
squad and more potential national

coverage.
Following the tournament. head
coach Lefty Driesell has lined up six
consecutive home games highlighted
by a Dec. S matchup with national
runncr-tlp Nevada-Las Vegas. The game
originally was to be played at the
Capital Centre, but Driesell said
UNLV head coach Jerry 'Tllrbnian "did
him a favor" by allowing the game to
be played at the Convocation Cenler.
Aside from UNLV, JMU will take
on four othet teams that appeared in
last year's NCAA tournament at the
Convocation Center and three others
on the road.
The Dukes wiU host Brigham
Young (Dec. 7), South Alabama (Dec.
14), Penn State (Jan. 7) and Richmond
(Feb. 29). BYU won the Western
Athletic Conference crown; South
Alabama was the Sun Belt Conference
winner; aJUI Richmond won the

Colonial Athletic Association
ThurruunenL
Driesell, beginning his fourth year
at lMU, said this is the best schedule
he has been able to assemble.
"''m very excited about our schedule
and I think the students ought to be
elated," he said. The schedule is
"probably 100 great for the experience
our players will have, but I like to
play good teams and I've said ~t all
along."
Driescll returns only one staner
-Jeff Chambers - from last year's
team that went 19·9 and capcured the
CAA regular season title for the second
straight year. Gone is two-time CAA
Player of the Year Steve Hood and
teammates that accounted for over 8S
percent of the team's scoring a year
ago.
But with a talented crop or new
faces highlighted by transfers Bryan
Edwards and Michael Venson, DrieseU
has no regretS about the sdledule.
"I'm not worried about it," he said.
''You're not going to improve if you
don't play good teams. U I played the
same schedule that we played the first
year I came here, we'd win 2S games
next year, but I don't think the players
would improve as much and I don't
think it would be as much or a
challenge."
ln addition to road games with its
CAA opponents and Georgia Thch,
JMU will travel to East Thnnessee
State (Dec. 23), Oregon State (Jan. 3),
Auburn (Feb. 12) and George
Washington (Feb. 17). The matchup
at George Washington will be televised
by ESPN.
In all, the Dukes play 14 home
games, 12 away and two at neutral
sites.

~~L-----------~cotmNUIDfr- JHII•IO
with that because 1 think it makes high
school kids work harilu."
Ehlers said JMU women's
basketball forward Brandy Cruthird is
the only athlete JMU has made an
exception for regarding Proposition 48.
'Mlmen's basketball head coach
Sheila Moorman said Cruthird's work
ethic and attitude were key in giving
the Dorchester, Mass. native a chance
to succeed in the college environmenL
Cruthird has done so - she carries •
C-plus grade l)()int average and should
graduate woth her class in May,
Moorman said.
Even with the loss of Willis, Bates,
and Robinson, seven new faces will
join the defending regular season
Colonial Athletic Association Dukes
for the 1991-92 campaign.
Michael Venson, a 6-7 forward, and

Bryan Edwards, a 6-1 guard, will
finally get a chance to step on the
court after sitting out last season in
accordance with NCAA transfer
guidelines. They will be joined by
junior college tranSfers Paul Ca&r and
Gerry Lancaster, both 6-foot-7

forwards.
Freshmen that will join the team
include Kent Culucko, a 6·4
sharpshooLing guard fJ"om Mahwah,
NJ., and' Vladimir Cuk, a 6-11
Yugoslavian center whom Driesell
considers a projecL
Rounding out the list of newcomers
is Keith Peoples, a freshman Driesell
was able to sign afler learning Willis
would not be available. Peoples is a 61 point guard from Spencer, Oklahoma
thai JMU assistant coach Chuck
Driesell spotted at an AAU tournament
in Arkansas.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Schedule 1991-1992
OPPONENT

SrrE

Kentucky Crusaders (Exhibition)
Ukraine Select Team (Exhibition)

N
0
T

e

Home
Home

I'P.Iteae~h.NIT • Georgia Tech • ESPN

y:

• Second Round
- Semifinals • ESPN
• Anals • ESPN

e
r

Atlanta. Ga.
TSA
New 'roril, N.Y.
New Yorl<, N.Y•

e
r

(

p

'•
r

u

1
8
10
12
15
17

r 22
T 26

.•
r

~

29

2

7-9

Richmond, Va.

Richmond
UNC Wilmington
East carolina
Auburn
Old Dominion
Geoge washl~on • ESPN
American
George Mason
Richmond

Auburn, Ala.
Norfolk, Va.
WashifCton, D.C.
Washi~on. D.C.
Fairfax, Va.
Home

William and Mary
Rlchfood.Colonial Championships

Home
Richmond. Va.

Home
Home

GRANT DOING/THE BREEZE

Dukes Sports High~lights
Volleyball, field hockey
name new coaches
Football coach Rip Scherer is
not the only new coach in town.

Obispo in March, the volleyball
team finally has a replacement.
JMU named Mary Harrington. the
volleyball coach at Ridet Univusily
for the past four years, to the head
coaching position this summer.

Both the women's volleyball and
fiCid hockey teams will be headed
by different people this yeu
SOccer team elects 1991
JMU named Christy Morgan as
captains
head field hockey coach this
~Morgan comes toJMU
Mike Hauschild and Brian
from the University of Maryland
Albrechl have been elected cowhere she had been the assistant
captains of the 1991 JMU men's
field hockey coaCh since 1988 and
soccer 1ca111.
head coach since January. Marylnnd
Hauschild, a senior defender, is a
posted a 33-22-S record over the last three-year Starter, and was voted the
three seasons and played in two
Dukes co-defensive most voluble
NCAA tournaments ( 1988.1990). • player last year. ~lbrecht, a junior
and a two-year teuerman, is a starter
After losing coach Catherine
at midfJCid.
Milligan to Cal Poly-San Luis
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Football~...-....;.
CON11NUm Jr- fHIIC 10

resolved. the question is who will
protect the passer. The Dultes return
just two of their starting offensive
linemen from last year's squad and the
front line is one of the team's biggest
question marks. Offensive taclde Ouis
Thwman and center Doug Murphy are
back as the most experienced members
of the offensive line. The Dultes are
looking for juniors Brian Kagle and
Derelc Spangler, both resenes a year
ago. to fill out the front four.
Despite the lack of game experience,
Scherer foresees good results from this
group.
"I like their hcan. I think they're a
bunch of guys who are tired of being
maligned and being pointed out as the
weakness or the liability- on this
team," he said. "I think they'll figh t
their guts out."
Let's try the I

Another JMU tradition continues
this season with the institution of a
new offense. Scherer, a former
offensive coordinator, has brought the
1-Formnt.ion scheme from Arizona to
the Burg. In the past three seasons,
Purzycki experimented with the
wingcd-T. the multi-T and the multi·
bone offenses. none of which resulted
in multi-wins.
According LO Scherer, patience is the
key to installing n new offense.
"I think it takes a whole year for a

(

guy to be in a new system and
understand what an offense is alllboul,
and I think we're making progress.
They've done everything we've asked
of them." he said.
JMU has hod a dominating rushing
game over the past few years, but ils
aerial auack has been anything but
spectaCular. Last year the Dultes piled
up on overage of 255 yards per game
on the ground. but only 124 yards
through the nir. Scherer is looking lO
balance out the offense with a more
consistent passing game, but makes no
guarantees.
"In terms o£ the passing game I
really didn't know what lO expect.. I
was hoping that it would wort out the
way it has. We can be a solid passing
team and throw the ball a lot of
different ways and Eriq has nesponded
to that.." Schener said.
The Scherer system

The players have also had to deal
with a change in coaching philosophy.
Punycki's laid back style has lllken a
back seat to Schener's more hard nosed
approach.
Despite early problems with some
players, Scherer's "tight ship"
mentality has established a sense of
team unity.
"Our team needed a little more
discipline," admitted linebacker
Shannon Vissman. "At first some

people rebelled. bat lhm everyone
conformed llld it's broQaht everyone
claler. The lealll has really laken 011 lO
thM."
Hoedown wltll the Holdel
It wiiiiiiOIIllikely lake Ill incredible
amount or 1ea111 unity for the Dukes
to ovCKOme ~r&illia Tecla this
weekend. The Hoties are the only 1-A
team 011 JMU's ICbedule this season,
replacing Navy, a team lhe Dukes beat
twice in the last two years.
Thch has been ranked In many
preseason polls and provides the Dukes
with a classic David and Goliath
confrontation.
"It gave our guys something · lO
focus 011 all summer as opposed to just
any other team on the schedule,"
Scherer said. "The fact that it's a 1-A
team and an in-state'rival may have had
a ftx; however, you want guys to gear
it up a notch in terms of orr-season
preparation."
The odds against conStant soccess
against fonnidable 1-A opponents are
slim right now, but Scherer feels
playing these teamS is very benefiCial
for the advancement of the prognlm.
"I want 10 play at least one I-A team
a year and we're lllking about playing
two in a couple years. Hopefully as
our program progresses we'll be able
to be competitive on a week to week
basis with those teams."

------
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14dt A...a 'MbDe t.t
Softball n.-..
up In Godwin
213 by 110011 IDIIICinOw.

1bere will be a sip up meedna
liar Dllll'l WOIDCII'IIIId CXHeC
IOftlllll AIJI. 28 at S:30 ita 100111
344 in Godwin Hall
Officials. You llllblhe calli The
rec. dcpL Is now blrina inuamural
JOftball umpiries.
Earn as much as 7 .3S per hour!
lntetest meetings 011 Aug. 27 at 4
p.m. in Godwin lOS or Aug. 29 at
4 p.m. in Godwin lOS. Bring your
J AC cad or driver's llcense or birth
certific:ale. Earn while you leaml

Championship division meeting
wiU be held Aug. 28. Ttan
captains meet in Godwin 344 at
5:30p.m.
ll!nnis. Sign up by noon Sept. 3
in Godwin 213. 1burnaments will
be scheduled for men's and women's
singles and doubles as well as
mixed doubles.

Depressed?

Don't waste another seinester wondering
where the excitement is at JMU.

lD tlie

-

vreeze

We want eager and talented writers,
artists, photographers and production
workers to experience the rewarding
feeling of working for the Breeze.

Organizational meeting this Thursday, 4:30p.m. in Room 12
of Anthony-Seeger Hall.
,

If you're interested, please attend. ·
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CAMPUS CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Han • s bro her
5 Ilea~
9 Attentfon-gettlll!l
sound
13 January: Sp.
14 Move slowl y
IS Gudrun's hUSblnd
16 lltll·boon addrHS
(4 ws.)
19 F,-ench.;ead
2 0 - capfta
21 ShOWs fll will
2Z 8anoa11 bit
wood
23 COIIIC25 OOIIeStfc trade
a~ (abbr.)
26 fn the belfry
za Poetic COfltractlon
30 Part of G8S
33 Stout
35 John Jacob 37 c_.ss direction

52 Thtnre tiiiPioyee
54 tc.lnd to • dog
57 !Iarrow channel
60 Slflor
61 Mfss lancNlft
62 AnnQy•nce (4 ws.)
65 Pr•fse
66 Fat
67 Japa~~tse aborfgf~~ts
68 EndS' partlltr
69 F-r
70 Iusch and Marsh,
or old 010vtes

I I - gin
IZ ContafMN
13 Thh: S,.
·11 ChoOJes
18 lllre servfct
23 Fret•
24 bO<Irgeofs
27 O..Oict 1 surffa
29 US: Sp.
3 1 - spuunte
32 C.rden PNlbl•
33 Nr. Aoberts

35 Fa..-11
36 11-. for a

~ ~~8
1 "

scription

v
N
~

,

•

a

11

40 KHP apart

so-._

3 Johnson of TV
• curly's bNlther
5 Ctrtaln f-te
6 Accounting jour~~~~l
ltas
7 Alas: Ger.
8 ·Funny Thn
~~~·

9 loses oae' s cool
lOA- In t f M -

34-r~

38 ICel>t up • sub·

42 Froa- l
43 Restrict
45 Srl~~tly- colored
46 Strfp or wood
48 Curved l etter
49 Apportion

DOWN
1 Puu fn o~~t•s s'tlke
2 Jolin Gunther book
(4 ws. )

"

0151
101

IHI

ds
ntB

t• H
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d
v

~s

a•
s~
II s
ad
d 0

N

a•

I 0

I

v

H
a~a

o•

NV

v

N

:=so

39
on (abbr. )
II Ignited
44 llfse old •n
47 Stashes
49 Trifling
Sllrfllll)lt
53 Potar deals
S$ As f•n rhtr
56 Orfvfnt llteds
57 llo-not)l town
(Z ws. )

sa landlttdtr Jones

59 Cultfvlte
61 -llfnor
63 Scott Ish dtnfal
64- ·-belt
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HIPPOCRATES
tDilR
PINDt\R

AESOP
AHAXAOORAS

ARDIIMEDBS

PLATO
PUTrAROI
PY'IHAOORAS
nti!OCIUnJS

ARISTOPHANBS
ARIST011.E
DEJI)S1HENBS

DIONYSIUS

UIIJCYDI DBS

BPlaJIWS

HBRACLI'ruS
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XBNOPK;>N

HBRODOnJS

Zl!NO

BUJUPIDBS
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Attention Artists!
...

The Breeze is looking for a
couple good comic strip
artists. Call Brookie at x6127.

z

)

Daite asks why Fnen fear commitment
'lbday. in our caatlnuin& series on How Ouys Think.
we 8ddras the painful~ or: Why Guys 't'.bn't Mw

Sillale pya nnly adlieve lhil le¥o1 of cto.eatki~
which is why tbeJ .. aahappy. I . . thia OD
my becholar CrieDd Radall. At one limo Ita aDd I bacJiekn .,...., ill .. ..,.,_. ClniJIIed entirely
willa pilla of latadry ad a nbbi& who clnllk: " -· This
wu a .._lllilla J*iod ill •>' lire. chant:tabed b)' a
.,... deal o( pa-w powtll aDd explondaa aDd UJeaal
ubd 1WiJ1uaiaa.. B• ev-ny J wiMI)' ..W doaDd a«lll8r'riecl. whllul ltandall did. So I t:alWd
him 10 -nna that he il DOw experiellc:illa a pttialul
woid ill~ IIIL

Co~itmenll.

'

•
'I'M Cundamenta1 qucstioft is: How em a 1'1)' aay he'1
"'not ready" 10 malte a permanent commitment 10 a
woauon with wbom he is obviously compllible; a woman
with wbom he hal t-1 intimate Cor yean; a woauon who
once drove HIS doa 10 the vetcrinarim in HEK DeW car
when it (the do&) -.ted reauraitatina violently aCler
eatina m entire birthday cake, inc:ludina cmdles. that
SHE aude from Krllda Cor HIM (the auy). the ruult
bein& that her c:ar will mtell like a ll.adium restroom Cor
the next five yean, at the end or which thiJ IllY will
probably S11LL aay he's "'not ready"? And how come the
same IllY wu IOCDdlow ~. at aae 7, or committina
him1eiC to a I!Celons. panionate, win-or-lo•e
nolationshlp with the Kanau City Royall, who have
-

10 much u -him a c:arcr?

I brina thiJ iuue up becallle.or aleuer I received &om
a wornm named Suzanne, who'• in love with 11'1)' r11111ed
Gary. Recently. aCler a two-year relationship. Ocy told
Suunnc that be Celt - this clauic IllY thinldns - they
lhould either brealt up or set married, and naturally,
beiDa "JJot JUdy," he ltopped secin& her. So DOW
Suz.me. accordiJIIIO her lctkr, is clepreued 10 the point
or "'UQSina .. ay chocolate within 20 ftlCJ-"
"Dave." abe wrilea. "'don't undentand why some men
aeem 10 have more accea fo automatic: teller mac:hina
thin 10 their own aDOtionl. Gay rcadJ your column, 10
could you pleue write • piece about the JIIY1h or 'hearin&
belli'; or why pys hate 10 pve up their freedom; or how
aome pys wouldn't know a aood wife iC abe hit him on
the head with her diapbnm."

meuaces

Suzanne also asked me 10 "b.ide IUblimiDal
in the column" to encourase Oary to mako a

commitment.

or ooune as a proCessional journalist I -uld MYer-

0
Dave Barry

retOrt 10 JIIYcbolosieal tric:kay (Gary! 11111T'J S~).
But I do think we need 10 explore the commitment

problem. which hal caused may women 10 mislaltenly
conclude thai meri. u a poup. have· Jhe emotional
matority of ~ This is DOl the c-_ A llamll« is
much more CSipUllo of maltina a Julina commitment 10 a
woman, apec:ially If she alva it thole little food

pellcu. WhcreaJ a auy. in a nolaticGJbip. will the pelleta or companionship. and he will fUll 11ft the
exerc:ile wheel or IUit; but u 1000 u be IGIJCS that the
~ of - - a - is about to clole ad 1np hia ill the
wire caa• or true inlimacy. he11 squirm out. sc.aper
acroa the ltitdlen floor of -w.tty and hldO under the
rcfiiserator of Noa-R~.

II,..,,

This is DatUnl behavior. (Giw /leT
(Aryl) Cluyl
an: bom with a Claadamaltal, · JeDetlc:ally tnlllmllled
mmtal conclitioo bo- 10 JII)'Cholop.&a as: Tbe Fe.
Tblt 1C You Cld Mllried. So- Siqle Guy, Somcwber'e.
Will Be Havina Moro FUll Than You. M.rriecl auys
auume that amarried pya lead Uvcs of _ ,

excitement iovo!Ybta jacuuil full or irltcrutlonal
fuhion mocleiJ, wbereu in Cad Cor moat 1a1111arried pys
the climu or the typical evenlfta is wllchJoa "America'•
M011 Alcmina Criminals" while eatiDa ollioa dip
ltralalll from tho container. Thil Ia allo b'UO or
MAJUUI!D pys. but llaliltically they are r. more likety

IObeUiinaaJPOOIL

"RandalL" I nld. "'There mlllt bo a paiDful voMI in

your lire C8llled b)' • laclt or illlimacy ad IXJlll!llltmenl."
"No ..... - . . aaid ltaDdall.
(Dolo~

•

,.,_ to

Alifoo. Gtlr)'/)

O f - ltaadall -

ODiy ........... etra.t

10

hide WI deep-rooled ........

"RaaD." I nld. "'There is no need 10 hide your deeprooted..,.."
~r llid

tt.dall.

(liM MN ,_,. ,.,,;,

-rna /lw

llliJliolu of

,.,.. (Aryl Dolo~ - - . cMM!)

ltalldall'•• pat1Mt1c Mlf..._ioa is typkal o r -·
caualuecl pya. t•f1111111M L. _ _ , of 10Wo,

o-.-.. w

w-.,,. -llil, •

eM~~~..~ lnldi)W.- only hope ...... luna to . .
more Ia IOIICb with tlleir r..lillp. 1M)' will o w -

thia.......,_.
CooliJII - _ol vUNnbiJicJ
- ...u.,.,.__,
.. ...,.
oe
,_ rs--.,

-

$10 ..UU. Ill 1M J>llblUIMn C'-ilof H -

s-.••·t) 1 •yaell han be-a ..m.cs Cor 2.361

years. . . ilale widloa& ~ 1M& ....,. ...le
ha belli tiion ucltina ..t
that lha ,;;bolora. (fll7 ..;. , . . . .., -....)
da)'

f117tlll'-l H.nltl

-*
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Dolhor•-

S.O.S.
c.- & blloons tor ttrr
-.Rooows ... ~M.....,.oo

1 Bedroom Apt.

~_,.friar

....,.In Bonus
Brick-· 1323 0 S . MU., 3
blocks lo campus. 1 single room.
$180. 2·112 ~. At;, tully
bnbMd, W/0, mlcocweve. lishn.
bad. dHII. pots. pans.
Conlad w....n Hoftman,
301·277.0111011
~3-837• .

Like new, very quiet, very
energy efficient,
4 blocks to JMU.
No parties,'no smoking.
Lease length negotiable. ·
$315/month

~

Hone-lledl Riding Loa10111 - ~ mlts !111m
CM'pUI.I28·3223

HEJ.P WANJB)
FREE 1st Month's Rent

IC!Iooi(3:1S).CIIo&33-59S3.

WANTED

OoM To Cologe- 2 8As ......_ Sla5.
$170. 28H003, tilL atM.

Like new, quiet, washer,
dryer, microwave, etc.
Large yard (we mow).
New storage shed.
Very energy effiCient.
Lease negotiable.
Rosedale subdivision
on Port Road.

Olsll Plld For CUlly lallbll Olrdt. Also

Hot 111ft Ccmlc:s. 'V'rglnia Canis & eon...·
Localod In Rocqls lolal. 10 mles of
H&nisolcug. "- II. Clpoo 1'lu1rsly llrv

fOR SAL£

&Moy. P!Iono(liXl)~

Help Wanted

lc>l1, & ..ntnt

$465/month.

Cond~

sso.CIJ "33-227ol

434-2100
(Owner)

td.

Wlh Silt'- -

6 Pltce Uvlng A - Sutle, IOo<peod bile.
corrcwtor I!Q'IIDr. <13(.8103

at1S & aalt$, gymn~Siics &

choofloadng.
Hours moy be vllrioc:l.
Positions open Iii filled
lnterestoc:l persons opply:
Horrisonburg.Pruks &
Roc:toatioo Dopl
305 Dogwood Or.
HarrisonbufV. VA 22801

s.

:w w. Morbi -Large ~a:e brick home.

-14

Bill!"-11555. ~p.lldlloor,
dls3. 1tml5 negallabte. (liXl) 521·7112. I no
answorloi'#Onarnt& n..rt>er.

Female NH ds To Share

Condo, $t60 rent includes
water. sewer & trash pickup,
oquipped kitchen. W/0. 4
blocks tram JMU. 434· 6866
Rtl1gtmors For Ront S.O - L..-CIJnlWIY
& wlr:a. ~ "33-1223.

Buzzard Rock Furniture
Otlality hond·crattod bool<casoo.
tablos, nightstands, otc. from
S40. Soa our display atlaughrng
Dog Proc:ludions. 14 E. Wator Sl
867·0225
Sludont C<>ndo, a'.b Oflor - HM 'PI
considered t>uy;ng llou5lng railer llllWI rtntng
- lor 'PI' chichn at Jt.rU? Conslltr 11141 tal
btnGI.ts. Cal lor deCalS on this unl Owner is
m>CNa!ed 10 sel. Hess & l.tillr, 17031
41-T.Ja:l.

tlie

Euy llonty! Jewalry. _
, vondor rs
tooiJng lor stuclont 010'4'5 10 tp0n501 sa!os
-IS in trort of Sll'donl un... ""fling. Wo
d!tr 151C•ol our g.'I>SS ~
~

bolorwJ

ID-

lor ~
CI)I>OIII#\IIeS Wllh .a rrinmlm guo.-. ol
1100. Ploase conllld Siephoo Olhou, (202)
387-18281orlrdo
How~OIIvtn lorlmoull<le..,..a.

C.hlltr 5pm "33-1833

~· ""mort IIIIo.
' lollor 'IMl £ow - ~

... -

--~-.dlyS.7pmflomllo

PERSONAlS

-~ - l o n c..Jcs ' Go"'" - Tht

sq>eoord>oc8 of ........

Don1 lliss Tho Kim Hugt>os Comedy
Show! laniQhl'" W41Son Hd.8pm Frot•

cu.t... T.SbO'IS lor G!Hl:s & oilier
~CIIIIboay. 41-~

lnlt<M1td In Joining Tho Dtbllt T•m?
Conlld Ctclla Grll\ti (di199) or Rogor
SoonSlllft I oQ051.

Thtrt Art Ho Swttly Bodltt 11 illis 1oc1.A1<
roornllockors l'IUibtt " esc "-gt.
tnltltolodln .IIMI"ss n. lndM<Mt e....ts
entrn Gordin (IGQ7).
Audra Cd\'111 1•3527) or Rogtt Soenlc:Mn

r....,, caracs
t.e205).

FIRST CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN
213 s Dogwood Dr

41h Dlmtnslon Comics & Gomes - Who<e
coma&~moe~

EOE

..a 8RJ. 2 bl!hs. W/0. otl·strMt pall<lng. •

Kttlll Sol Dol.,.. 10< man & womon oo
Monell)'$ & Wednesdays, 7 10 UO pm WI
Godoriil Am. 217, ~ So!>l • Closs Slit
lmted. "'"" 10 .. s¥os & tll9n*S ...
lrsl como basil. ClasM5 tlllglll OJ Jim Cdlman, 5111 degree bl.ld< bel. Cat.

corrrnons 10 llle~'*"" patio.

Soaking pal1·time instNc:lon !of
Used Loll - Scld OM. 1101'81. m.tcsl ofttt. l5359

......... T,_ln - FM CI\IIIII(I!OC)!
r... loodl F• ......:e(IIOI)I ffle guides! F• good lin'esJ 1,.,., ....... In
1lle PC lllhom. l.al.. Aug. 28. ._. pm.

Welcome Back
To ARC Members!
Looking Forward
To A Big Year!

a.lldao,. lloodtd for 2 a.lldrwl alltl
!IorDI u.l IIJMII • eor-lM ~ - • 8R. 2 b11f1, lurU!Itd cando. A
t.goin at Sl~ Co1UC1 H"'""
Rldgt. 715 Port Alpdc: Rei. ~5150

... ~

CUll & OrgonllolloM - Cal
pelio h.ftlo- ~l'M

t.b17 tor"""

434·2100
(Owner)

3 BR Duplex

I

~g. VA
Wcws"'P 10 30 am

Pin SI.OO - Corre ' " ol Ill !longs
can SIR buy lor rriy SI 00 $cl1ool
supples. lllchon llerr4, hollsehold do~•ors &
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We want eager and talented writers,
artists, photographers and production
workers to experience·the rewarding
feeling .of working for the Breeze.

Organizational meeting this Thursday, 4:30p.m. in Room 12
of Anthony-Seeger Hall.

If you're interested, please attend.
\
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The Best Pizza In Town!

1/ol(e.tt

WELCO·M E BACK JMU
MR. GATTI'S IS READY FOR

All-You-Can-Eat Pizza
Pasta, and Salad Buffet

A ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA,
PLUS 2 FREE DRINKS

Available Daily
11AM-2PM - $3.99
5:30PM-8:3l - $4.29

Original or Pan Perfect

$6.00
Good For Delivery or Take-out Only

Fast~

A THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA,
PLUS 2 FREE DRINKS

Original or Pan Perfecl

$7.00 '
Good For Delivery or Take-out Only

. A ON. TOPPING
LARa• PIZZA,
PLUS 4 IIMII DRINKS

Orlgbral Oily

$8.00

Free Delivery ...

Good-For_o.M_ry-orli-IIU-oui-Only
...

433-0606
llAM-lAM Sunday-Thursday
11AM-2AM Friday-Saturday
Located in Cloverleaf
Sbo in Center

A THM. TOPPING
LARO• PIZZA,
PLUS4PRBDRINKS

Orlgbud 019

$9 .. 00
Good For Delivery or TaiiHut Only

...

)

